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F you have thoughtpf putting in a pump or any
Automatic Electric Gas Engine driven or hand, you

can get anything from a kitchen pump to an irrigation system at a considerable saving in price.
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< coeend any furniture manufacturer also the government buildings In Call it nervousness or Ignorance of the Carlefmi Brooks Miller, pastor of the
^ttowwhtg any pennies to the birdies. Washington Itself. The National Ed game but ths Ionia base umpire made Fiitg Congregationalchurch. A pro•Ferhaps It’s because they haven't ucatlonal Association happened to be such rank decisions that the croud foslon of pink rambler roues sod
«beni to throw. But In the' Llmbert holding a convention and President went wild with anger and ths Hol- dairies' intermingledwith palms and
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Republican Candidate For
nan Is thriftyand wastes nothing. On Philadelphia, New York City, along not even close. On one oceaelon the greenery Previous to (He ceremony
0»e inside is still another big factor the Hudson to Albany where they vis- deeison was so bald that ChulskI Mrs. C. W. Duncan of (Shntralstreet'
that one Is a Scotchman. Nobody ited the 180,000.000 capitol building, changed It In favor of Holland after aang "At Dawning" by Chdman, sad
•ver heard of a Scotchman letting then west to Rochester, Niagara Falls, he had ruled in favor of Ionia, The "O Promise Mri' by DeKoved, wfth
£«*t«Mggo to waste, so between the Buffalo, Erie, Cleveland. Toledo, and umpire at no time seemed to be svre Miss Hazel Klhg of PeoritfV HI., at ths
'PON OTTAWA COUNTY
***> c*n be nothing but thrift homeagaln. On their way through of any decision. Anyway, the crowd piano; the pianist following the sonw
JJn connection with the Llmbert out- Ohio they stopped at Marlon and vis- felt after the game was over (hat the with the meddliir msrbh fiwm Lohenv
among the sales- ited the tomb and the home of former raw decisions more than counter- grin as the bridal party tdo* Its placd
; an*n tfult th®f« 1* a constant contro- President Harding.
balancedthe oae score fhaf Ionia toui In (he wedding; bower. Tft* brldfe;.
Solidte your support on a record of
to spare in the 9th,
between the Scotchman and the
who was given In marriage her fa*Watchman as to which can save the
1 proven efficiencyand courteous atTo show how poor some of the de- (her, Guy E. Crane, wore
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cisions were, and how It angered even grown of biege 'georgette;foslhoned In
e®Tn1Pany-Dick ought TROUT
tention to the duties of the office.
MOURN LOSS OF
«he lead In this sort of cona cool headed player, one runner Was the long straight fines with sesrf efRAIL STATION forced from first to second, Benny fort and trimmed' Wfth lafce antf raffles
fw* he borrowed a lead pencil
The depot fit Little Manistee, the Batema with the bait touched' the of the georgette. Hfte «?arried tfshowand never did rewn It and Jud has been yellingabout landmark for mtny trout fishermen sack before the man arrived, and the ef bouquet of butttrfly roses* «wanPMUIttS SEPTEMBER 9, 1924
.......
Western Michigan, where the umpire called the Ionia man safe, sonla and baby's bsuttk; Mis* (%alIt ever since. _______
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the way
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ly littlestructure, made of an old box umpire and but for the players In the qut* of ptolf roses sod light bliss
car set up on short stilts, but It was a neighborhood might have injured the larkspur. The groom' was attended
beacon of hope for the sportsmen Ionia man.
by llarsld Golds of Detroit who ' we*
seeking the sporty brook trout and
Immediately afterward
Holland hls elassmat* at the University of
while the monetary loss Is not great, runner slid In to second at least Michigan, fraternity brother and
there Is a distinctloss In the destruc- three seconds before the ball arrived, came from hlir home town of HoMttnd.
tion of the historic place. The build- In fact he was lying on the base. Fav- Mrs. Guy E Crane, ths bride’s imrttt'afternoon and were united in ing was set up, it is said, largely oring the runner seemed to cot no er, was gowned in blarit and ufltttvl
fry-*** Rev- H. D. Skinner. through the efforts of Circuit Judge figure with ChulskI and he deslared rajah silk, chiffon trimmed, and worw
off roses. Inflowing the
the Ftrst Methodist church Willis B. Perkins of Kent county and (he man out. The Ionia umpire amde
Strawhecker, circuit court several reverse declalcms and the ceremony aatf reception, the wedfiftigr
T*® marriage was the Chrles
more the crowd Jeered him the More collatibnwas served. UBS brlde’oruua Tornance that went stenographerof that county.
nervous be became.
ble, which was larger tftiw the rest,
high school flays In Holland.
The upshot was that at least four was placed ih front sffi Che bridal
conflucUng a fivefans Were so angered after the gu»e bower,, and adorned with buttiffly
« Hotel Macatawa
was over they threatened!to clean roses. jWanwmla and baby* breath;
ummrr of which Miss Dykema
up on the Indicator man from lotih.
Ross nut cups and Icvwrssm, Afar*
Sl«bthI*C{?iP,?l!ltew
Re*orte™
deMore level-beaded Judgment prevailed en In the f«m of pialf roses, Hart
that it la the best orchestra the
however and a vast majorityof the monlzril wltto the general color motli
b"1-- Besides Mr. Van
Rev. Henry K. Pasma, pastor of fojiB called evt, "Let's not quarrel of plntf' and’ white foltowwd through
An investigation made for the Fuel Admin2255 aaa
the other three
the
First.
Prodhyterlan
church
of
over a baseball gaswe."
the wvrtlftfrig:The brldMr cake was
*r®;
Orosvenor of
istration in 1917 lended itself very conW“- Wolflngerof Hop- Charleston,Mitt., formerly of Hol- All the same the Ionia tense feeling white wltli. *Mt floraB decorations.
land, is the author of a new hook en- that soraethln* might happe*. hustled The Brsmn'e oaJte. In small b urss
Merle McEddy ot Grand
titled, •“Things • Nation Lives By." ChulskI
__
Into the eleetfric light station served at faww. RmallUttWea.adorer
veniently to the proof that
as a precautionarymeasure:. After ed wltlftnssmrtrod datsfranwere plneed
"atl!rday night the newly mar- This book has just been issued by the ss
'*
Holland crowd Mad dispersed from througtr the rooms ancrion the porch
rjefl couple receivedthe best wishes PresbyterianCom eft tee of Publics- the
Furnaces use less fuel than other tyyes of
as the resorters who came to the hotel tlons of Richmond.
VUtl, VA.
i llC 1VUI
— ball
MM., gvoundst
B-MOTIUS*they
—.OX
hurried
» .d» him
Will In- for the* weddtsg: gvestda Many beast
Va. The
four the
heating systems.
W,H mal|e their home heads under which Rev. Pasma clasa- to a waiting auQsmobflb.but a crowd fitful arril lovotg gifts wans presented
:«t iHotcl hiacatawa during the sum- es the fWnga a nstUen fives by are of young boys still remained t* give fo the young: see pie. TTlfc. bride, whb.
has besw gives many psensptial gprthe home, the school; the church ami the Ionia man< a> Jeer In* farewH*.
The investigation was made to determine
the
J«*t before the 9th. tanlng m. par- ties, Is** graduate of thrBbttle Creek
high
school
and
from
''tbs- ‘University
Rev.
Mr.
Paama
Ir
a
graduate
uf
ttedarly
bad.
deottbn
mated
math
a
VOLLAND MAN TO TURN
.the exact amount of fuel used in the City
Hope Cortege and of ffie Western The- jnlxup that the players aa well, as the •f Mictftfcurim 19I3. .IBS-pastyvar
WV. SOD FOR CUTLERVILLE
she
hasK
beew
teachlm*
mathematics
d*m"?dad
^onia
&*1'NURSES1 HOME THURSDAY ologlca! Seminary. Since entering
of Mt Pleasant, Michigan, in one year.
mlnlstrr he has anomred
ffme
*lt* Tha crowd, in* Che bleachers to the Itopeer Mch school. The grsom
ministry
appeared from tfme
overflowed
out
on
thedUunomto
and to a gmsdtuuw off the UUilsomity of
to time In various periodicals. He
house
to house canvas was made and the
‘ Turning o‘f Qlfl I0d for the new
was evident immediatelyShat Kirhlgwar wlthttoe claianof1921 arri is
married a local girl, JfTwr OTfte Baranurses' home of the Christian Psycho•thing
hadto
ha
dime
qnlhkly.
at
presort:
aeexmary
offtha
Uhairiibr
records showed conclusively what our cusnaihic hospital at CutlervlUe to be shy.
The Ionia
manager withdrew
--------------- ---- Stan-- ,of Commerce of Batavt*. N. Y. Mr.*
•
hrsrlrl at s coet of 825,000 will be
ski and Ross umpired, the balaama
Mna.Habwrmann lift; later ir. thfct
tomers have always said:
Accompanied by an elaborate pro- PATRIOTIC SPEECHES'
ths gome
afternoonfor Thlcago asitt will sfpad '
jpajn Thursday afternoon. More
Even with these d fcad'o antagem Met- their twomorabs'honeatnaon at varlMARK FLAG RAISING AT
flhaa half the estimated cost of the
The
Furnace average much
land was within hailing,diatanm Of ous point* on the Greefc.Lakes.The
HOLLAND U. B. A.
maw nurses’ home has been furnished
Railing of a large American flaw wlnnto* in the 9th> wlth> thsee mam ea bride's- going-sway costume was ttlaok
more efficientlythan any other system in
taring the past two years by the on the lawn of HoUand U. B. A. Home base* and one auui out, but the qlay- ovp«. trimmed, with wihlto.with:, a
ladies' circle of the Christian Psy- at 1450 E. Fulton 8t„ Grand Rapid* era wer? so thoroughly angered! sad black hat; Thar will make their home
the City.
___ _ their
___
__
chopathic association,which will hold was the occasion for a special pro- so overly anxious to win after all that, in Batavia, N.. Y.. whera
heme
-another benefit sale In CutlervlUe gram given Saturday afternoon, J'T they laot their bead* asid. a MUie sriigln Is furntohed fbr their- oucupanj*
'Xhnxadayfor the home.
Kloote, president of the HTolTasd Un- which would have brought In two 112 BauK street.
This news is so particularly interestingbeEM*» A. Peters of Holland, presl- ion
Benevolent association, actfng aw runs did not materialize.The' three
- tent of the hospital board, will give
died
bases.
chairman of the day.
cause ML Pleasant has hot water, steam,
Holltoni;.MLeh., July lO.—Martln
. the chief address,, and the Rev. N.
ProsecutingAtty. Cornelia* Heflflus The Ionia team, la oonring Here
Boer of Third Reformed church and gave an address in English on the ad- again the first part of August to play FVanzberg was away ffnm the IMftftd
vapor, stove heat and an types of
States TOO' days, and he maintains
. Rev. V. Groin of Creaton Christian vantages enjoyed by those ef foreign' two games, but the manager p*uu>that nevar again will ba leave.
' Reformed church, also will speak.
Ise*
that
ChulskI
will
not
be
present
air.
birth under the American Sag, and
Mr. Franzberg paid, a visit te>hta.
"Burton Heights band, CutlervlUe male Rev. NicholasBoer, pastor of Third a* umpire, altho possibly as a playold home In the Netherlands,but he
quartet and Sherman ladles’ quartet Reformed church, spoke tn Holhtnd. er- The fans oan. bank, on ene thing
•ays tflsfc mn America* ssuld ewer en
swill provide special music.
The City was chosen as truly representaSpecial music of a patrioticnatore and that Is that those two- games win dure Ufe In the Netherlands,owlnt
bs
well
attended.
was furnished by the Elks' band.
to the- das* ritetinctiona there.
tive, which it proved to
-*N>
C. Dosker of Grand Rapids, donated
"I was mb tired cl the hlgfc amt
the flag, which is of fine quality buntfalse alas* Buttons that no ona wag
ing and measures eight by twelve Two Meal men from the bleachncs ever more glad to a*e> the Statue of
We are pleased to be in a position to offer
feet. Fifty-three feet of steel flag- were given the two pries cdfered. by Llbertjrthorn I was, .ou my return t*
business
firms
during,
tha
&th.
In air*
staff were also given by several
these additional and vital reasons
New York."' he asracted, *T enjoyed
friends of the home, so that the equip- of the game with. Ionia. The 15.00 my visit wlttb my sfcrierand olher ragold
piece
offered
by
the
Holland
City
ment is now complete.
State Bank went to- Tatar Hamfcga. latlvtt batt I could Hiuver live In the
and the large bo* of cigars donated Netheniandte again.’**
Mn. Fnoaeberg nat an oldc schnal
by the Van Tongarea Cigar Ccx. to
FARMER AT NEW HOLLAND
mate on tito street. He greeted feeEarl McCormick.
HAS
NARROW
ESCAPE
I
Other business men. have esma tor- former frtend in trua Amerloon style,
WHEN BULL ATTACKS HIM ward
One of the prominent ministers of
with six prizes for tha three but It wa« several mtomtes before the
'the Reformed church passed away on
games
be played with, the Colored Holland br would rwnnve hist plug hat
R. B. Knooihulsen,a farmer living Giantsto
Saturday afternoon at about 5:lu near
of Illinois* Thursday. Friday and (rteml! a welcome to Mr. FrasgHoUand, narrowly escaped and Saturday. The prises Thursday berg*. Hk- made known his objections
•'dock when death came to Rev. A. deathNorth
his home when he was atto the American greeting..
Vanden Berg, formerly of Overisel, tackedat
by a bull which he was lead- are a 55.00 Ukelrie outfit from. Meyers
'Soma people llvo in hignry sad
Music
House
and
a
box
of
cigars
Vrlesland and Zeeland, at the home of
ing to the pasture. In a way that he
othsr* Ifco on almost nothing but
from
Jake
Japing*
of the Union Bar.
his won, Rev. Richard VandenBerg, in
could not explain the chain upon
At Friday's game a fine straw hat is buttormSfe and rg* bread,:*said Mr.
In April, 1920, Mr. Vandei. i"h,ch
tled became
Franzbwjg. “in many sections people
suffereda stroke which Inca tangled around hls feet and tripped offer^l by the John Rutgers Clothing bup m«at by the ounce. When t oirpadtatsd him for pursuing hls work him In the path of the furious animal. Company and a box of cigar* by Peter deiwL some merit, by thej poundl the
as pastor and hs retired from ths
Mr. Knooihulsen was rescued by a Prins, secretary of the Chamber of butnhjfflalmost . diropped, over from
ministry, living in retirement at Zee- neighbor before the bull succeeded in Commerce.
In Saturday’sgame a two-pound the shmk. I fouad sections ot HolGeneral Offices
Holland, Mich.
'Mild for a time, later with hls son In injuring him. Some of hls clothes had
box
of candy Is offered by Jack Blue, lemd: vfeere folfei still gp to cflurch
-Chicago. Hs had been in poor health been torn by the animal.
waarle* vroodem oboes.’’
and
a
$5.00
gold
piece
by
the
Holland
far the past few years, and the death
Branches
Central Stales.
City News.
«f hls wife six months ago was also a
Remember, these prizes go to patWM.
VEER.
heavy blow to him.
rons who pay admission to the ball
Rev. Mr. Vanden Berg was born In
152 E. 8th Sftnet
game and receive a numbered rain
Ssath HoUand, 111. He would have
Cheice Stairs, Chops or Gang
check as they enter. The games Thurs-been €5 years old on Friday of thU
and Qtater? im Season,
day, and Friday will be called at 6:45.
week. As a young boy he came to
In order not to interfere with the
fiftMiHuattSMS
'Hope College to receive his education
Chautauqua In the evening. The ad.INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
Mere and later he entered the Western
mission to the ball game is 31 cent*,
theological seminary, from which Inand not 40 cents as was advertised,bjr
stitution he also graduated.
mistake on some hand bills.
Hls first charge was In a Reformed One of the pleasantest meetings
held at West Olive for a long time
FiPz C3My^N$J»TlCN LI
church at Nykefk, Iowa. Later he accepted a call to the Reformed church was the first family reunion at the
home
of William Taylor on Saturday,
Possibly one of the most excltlari
of Overisel.In Which charge he served
HEALTH ACCIDENT A'.'OMOFiE
July 12th. The reunion was brought ball games ever played in the Watei
for many years. Then he became pa*,
about through the earnest efforts of Works park occurred Saturday, altar6 [.Sill
2hur.e: 20 HOI. LAND V LH.
tor of the Third Reformed church of Mr. Taylor and he acted os the first
noon when the Ionia team won over
Grand Rapids, and hls fourth and host of the united family.
Holland by a score of 9 to 8.. Tu say
last charge was the Reformed church
After a sumptuous dinner had been that they won would be far from ths
©f Vrlesland, where he was pastor unenjoyed by all a permanent organi- truth, for while the Ionia tearm played
til 111 health forced him to retire.
zation was formed. Hon. John B.
He is survived by three children, Taylor of Peoria, 111., was named as fine ball, the rank decisions of Umpire FRED T. MIXES, Attomfiv-gt-Ura
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg of Chi- president.William Taylor of West 01- ChulskI of Ionia no doubt mars than
Proncuting Attorney of Ottawa
cago. Mrs. ClarenceHolloman, a mis- Ive, vice president, Boyd C. Taylor of overbalancedthe lone score that the
County
Ionia
team
had
to^the
goo<L
sionary In China, and Willis Vanden Cincinnati secretary and treasurer.
Geaeral Practice.
Batteries: Ionia — Kench, Cremens
Berg of Grand Rapids; also by one
It is the hope of the Taylors to
and would like to pet your ordtr.
Bell Pfeoae
adopted daughter, Mrs. Albert Krone- meet annually and In this way to keep and Impens; Holland— Vander Burnt
and Spriggs. Home run — Olsee;
meyer of Central Park.
Fint clan
v
closer touch with their family his- base bib, G. Batema; ba2s# hit Olsee;
The funeral was held Tuesday af- In
tory.
Those
present were: William Japinga. Umpires — Ross and ChulskI. Grtmi Rzpids Monument Co.
ternoon at one o’clock at the home of
AB. R H E PO E
CITY
"Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyerat Central Taylor, Boyd C. Taylor and hls wife
High Grade MonumentalWork
May Ransom Taylor, Caroline Eliz- Oleee, b ......
Park and at 2 o'clock at the second abeth,
Beehnd, Michigan
Dorothy
Harriett, Margery Whitlock rf.
Established 187t
Reformed church In Zeeland. Rev. H. May, and Boyd C. Jr„ all of Cincln.
JOHN H. BOSCH, GenlAgt.
J. Mate. 8b ..
J. Hekhuls of GrandvUle, Rev. Bennatl. Harriet E. Taylor Hughes and ORhlrwkl, 2b
"The Printers Who Know How.'1
iamin Hoffman of Ohio, and Dr. Henry E. Dosker of Louisville, Ky., her husband,Dr. C. Wilson Hughes of ChulskI, m ....
Wilmington,Dels. Other members of Rathborn, cf.
_____ 5
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
officiated.
the family are: Samuel G. Taylor of Impens, c ....
0
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Paisley, Scotland: Thos. E. Taylor of Hicks If ......... :=!
Miss Helen Caldwell was In this Lisbellaw, Ireland: Hon. John B, Tay- Kench, p ...... ........
city today following a successful anti lor of Peoria, 111.; Mrs. J. Frank All- Kench, p
rat campaign in HoUand and there ison and Irwin Taylor of Cincinnati. Cremen s, p
..A
was some sentiment for turning her It Is planned to meet at the home of
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
loose on the Grand Haven rat colony John B. Taylor next year or at some
_______________..Al 14“ 5 27 II
DENTIST
DR.
with her unique campaign methods. other suitable place to be decided on
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cite
Hours
Barium carbonate, a poison harmful t° later.
Holland
Ab. R H E PO A Eye, Ear, Nose «Bd Throat Specialist 8:30 to 12:00
Iranians and animal* other than
, — — -0 O. Batema 2b.
5 1 2 2 8 4
.Office
Bank.
rodents only If taken in large quant1:80 to 5 P. M.
p-lf. ...
1
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. xn.; 2 to B
8
Donald Huslng, age 7, living at 211 Hoover,
_
ttles. Is used by Miss CaldwellIn her
518-9
Widdieomb
Building
ss.
2
4
p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and SaturWest
--- |_r—
11th street
—
was
--- quite DC
seriously
work. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dr* I. J.
1
Injured when he was yun down by the Worannf, rt.
1
day. 7:80 to 9:00.
O
Waltz, lb
IT i
0
10
Van Putten deliveryAruck at the In w“,*“
11
and
Mrs.
Bob
BonteBorn to Mr. __
0
tersectlonof 11th and Maple ave. The Ashley, 8b ------- ...••.4
0
hoe, 258 West 11th Bt. a nine pound lad was riding- on another vehicle, O. Batema, cf. ......5
JOHN S.
1
Engineering Service Company
...4 1
Jumped In front of the grocery rig Rprlggs, c
29 E. 9th Street
!U Union Nt. Bank Bdg. .
and was struck
fender of the Vander Bunte,
UNDERTAKING
Ctfil En^nwring^sndSurreying
The Woman’s Relm c-Oips meet- machine, and thrown clear of the •Rlememma ------ 1
_____
__ Reasonablt
Service
Reasonable
tag which, was to bars been held on wheels.. The boy was removed to hls
Bell
Phone
* Holli
iolland, Mich.
•°d ®y Appointment
home
after
receiving
first
aid
at
HolFriday of this week has been postTotals .......... .......~..40 8 11 27 18
Pbeae
Mnskenn, Hick
•Batted for Vander Bunte.
* " . *v ^ land hospital.
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JOIN

HANDS

IN BUSINESS

INSURES BALL

TEAM MICHIGAN EGG

AGAINST RAIN
On Thursday, Friday

and

Saturday
the Uliols colored giants will be here
and play three games. The first two
games will be twilight games, starting at < o'clock, while Saturday's
After aeveral years spent in work as game will be called at 8:15.
The local team has been put to
buslnea executive, C. J. Dregman Is
again connected with the Holland considerable expense to get this drawHusineaaCollege which waa foundeo ing card to Holland. These colored
by him In 1894. He has formed a boys are wonders, but besides seeing
partnership with Albert Hoeksema, a good game, the patrons will be enthe former owner. Mr. Hoeksema is tertained by the clownish and acroone of the earliergraduates of the batic stunts performed on the sidelines by these “smokes.”
school and one of a large group of
Anyway, the boys can’t afford to
successful Holland business men who
lose at the gate on account of rain
received their first business training
and have therefore Insured the games
under Mr. Dregman. Under the new in the Etna Insurance Company
managementAlbert Hoeksema will be handled by Frank Lievense in order
principal of the school and C. J.
that thltt fxpensea at least may be
Dregman becon\$§ the secretary and kuaranteed.
business manager.
Insuring entertainments against
The two owners are eminently qual. rain la quite common in other cities
Ified to prepare young people for busl> but has never been tried out In the
ness, as Mr. Hoeksema has had many city of Holland. Fairs everywhere are
years of experience in the employ of insured against rain from year to year
the First State Bank and has been rain being the biggest handicap in
an accountantand commercial teach* the success ef the fair.'*

COLLEGE PLAN

PRICE

Next week Holland will be privileged to see three fine baseball games.

IN

IS

MADE

Federal Tax

K

CHICAGO

F. 8. Jacoby, who through the efforts of Mr. Edward Brouwer of tht
Holland Poultry Association was secured to lecture at the city hall to
members of every pouMry association
of Ottawa county, gave the members
some excellent advice that will aid
them materially In handling their pro.
duct and put money In their pockets

on

T|
Removed

Telephone Toll Messages

*

______

5

besides.

At least 75 poultry men gathered
to listen to the expert government
man who, besides lecturing,carried
an outfit with which to demonstrau
the proper way to candle eggs.
Mr. Jacoby stated that the reason
why the federal government was Interested In the proper productionot
eggs was because It Is one of the biggest things In agriculture.Mr. Jacoby stated that while better attention
was given the hen today than In former yeara, the least attenlton was bes.»
ing paid to the marketing end of the
er. Mr. Dregman has been a commer*
bualnees which Is deplorable; statistics
clal teacher for 28 years and has had
•how that there are ten per cent more
a varied experience as accountant, TO JOIN CAMP FIRE
GIRLS
AT
MONTAGUE
fowls today than ever before, yet
auditor and business manager. '
Owing to the fact that the Camp there are no more eggs or poultry proHolland Business College has grad* Fire Girls of Holland have been un- ducts on the market now than there
uated
hundred stu* able to make plans for a camp of were some years ago. Figures from
dents In the thirty years of Its exist* their own this summer, as many as
four large storage houses from
ence. Many of these are today oc* can will attend Kamp Keewana Wo- the
cupylng responsible positions In the helo at Montague, Mich. This Is the New York, Boston and Chicago show
that there are over a million cases
the banks and other business institu- camp of the Grand Rapids Camp Fire
of eggs less In the storage houses than
tions of Holland,or are |n business Girls organisation.The girls will go
there were last year, which means
themselves, while others are located to camp the last two weeks In August
that the price of eggs during the fall
in various Michigan cities and thru- 11 to 18th. 18th to 21th. either .or
and winter months will be higher. He
out the middle west and one the Pa- both weeks. The rate will be ten dolstated that eggs now would be higher,
cific coast.
lars a week. One dollar of that ten
were It not for the rainy weather
Holland is fortunatein having a will be sent In advance as a registraOn a telephone toll message for which the charge was more than
commercial school conducted by men tion fee. That dollar will be paid out which dirties the eggs, compelling the
fourteen cents and not more than fifty cents
cents •
produceroto
put them on the market
of the character and ability possessed of the general Camp Fire treasury.
immediately in order to make them
by the owners of Holland Business Will all the girls who desire to go to saleable
at all.
On a message for which the charge was more than fifty cents . II cents
camp please let Miss Dykstra know
College.
Eggs start to Incubate In a 68 de• s
•* JT • , *
The local college will remain In the by next Monday?
gree
temperature.
The
development
Q
Pieters Building where it has been loThese taxes were highest, in proportion to the charge for service, for toll
(Continuedon Last Page)
cated for a number of years.
ABOUT THAT PARKING
of the embryo starts, shows blood
messages over moderate distances,the tax in some cases amounting to
RULE AT MACATAWA spots, the germ dies, and bacteria apon©- third of the toll charge.
Over at Macatawa Beach the asso- pear and you have your rotten egg
elation has adopted a rule charging This can be preventedby the propel
C. De Vlnney, pastor of the First 25c for cart parked more than two temperatureand proper grading and
have anticipated the increased use of toll facilities that will fellow
Methodist Episcopalchurch, Is plan- hours. That probably is a pretty candling before shipment is made.
ning quite a variety in the program good plan and no doubt will be adopt- The federal law allows only a certain
the removal of these taxes and are prepared to care for it
of the Sunday services, varying the ed in other places where they want percentage of bad eggs in a shipment,
evening services especially. Perhaps folks to make their welcome brief. It and should a shipper transport eggs
the most striking item will be a num- is like inviting guests over to your having a higher percentage he I»
ber of “Sunday Evening Funeral Ser- home and then making a rule if they subject to arrest and a fine of 51,000.
mons.” ^ preached at intervals during stay more than one day that a charge
Mr. Jacoby stated that 16 per cent
the summer and early fall. The first will be made for bed and board, a* of the eggs going to market are bad
one. entitled "The Funeral of a Mor- they say in the advertisements when
and unfit for food. This percentage
alist,”came Sunday night. This is they are advertising their domestic
can be lowered considerablyif the
an opportunity for some to see them- troubles to the world. — Muskegon
eggs are handled properly.
One
One
Universal Service
selves as others see them.
Chronicle.
The question Is often asked, "Who
Next
Sunday
night a sersets the price of eggs?" The price of
symponium
given. in
eggs for Michigan is made In Chicago,
which ten young people deliver the
and the quality of Michigan eggs desermon. For the following Sunday
termines the price of eggs sent from
evening
Song Sermon” on the
this state. If eggs sent In from
“Life of .Christ” is announced In
Michigan are uniformly good comwhich a ladies' quartette,a male quarmission men are hot after the Wolvertette. a young peoples' chorus and InMiss Christine Wolfert and Peter ine egg, and the price will be strong,
dividual voices will take part.
Tuinsma were united In marriage but a run of bad eggs gives the MichThe first Sunday night of August Thursday evening at eight o'clock at
IN
will be the time of the second fun- th home of the bride's parents, Mr. Kan egg a black eye and the market
weak.
eral without a corpse, the sermon en- and Mrs. J. Wolfert, Central Avenue. becomes correspondingly
Mr. Jacoby also took this occasion
titled "The Funeral of an Agnostic.” The couple were attended hy Marian
Last Sunday morning the ser- Wolfert, sister of the bride, as maid to "rap” the country etores for their
mon subject was "I Believe in the of honor, and William Tuinsma, ancient way of handling eggs. He
Communion of Saints.” one of the brother of th* groom as beet man. •tated that within ten years not
The first week of the patrol of the
series on the apostles’ creed. On the Ruthadele Limberg and Katherine
Cttat dyid,i°reiSllthe
rna.ln.hl^'va>'«in Allegan co. is in
morning of July 20, Rev. J. C. Floyd, Rlnck acted as flower girls.
D. D., of Grand Rapids, will preach.
The out of town guests were: Mr. storage system. He stated that there .has been a financial succew as we?/
The next two morning services will and Mrs. Edw. Wolfert of Pittsburgh, was Just about as much sense In reducing the speed of the tourists, for
see the conclusionof the apostles' William Tuinsma of Indianapolis. keeping meat, milk and other perish- the greater part of the offenders are
creed sermons, under the titles. "I Florence Grey of Una, Ohio, Mr. and able products off of the ice as eggs. tourists. As was expected, the motorBelieve in the Forgivenessof Sins,” Mrs. R. P. De Vries and Mrs. J. Korf
During nis demonstration In
In can- cycle officer, Walter Jackson did not
and "I believe In the Resurrection of of Grand Rapids.
dling eggs In a darkened room at the hav* as many arrests as Sheriff Hare,
the Body and Life Everlasting.”
city hall he pointed out the wrong who la ualng a car. Drivers suspect
A real variety is presented in the
and right way and stated that If the all motorcyleriders to be officers and
musical
also. The
farmer does not candle eggs and watch their speedometersmore careSunday school orchestra, which playgrade them accordingly, it will be re- fully. Mr. Jackson made 19 arrests
ed last Sunday will have entire charge
flected In h.s marketing price. If he and netted 179 In fines. His pay and
in both servlets on July 20. The song
does not do it at all the dealer will expense for meals amounted to $94.30,
sermon on the 27th draws a still largdo It for him, and because the eggs Sheriff Hare landed 44 offenders,neter group of singers.
are separatedand graded, the dealer ting $263, and his salary and exA full program is planned for all
who buys the eggs will make a hand- pensse were $109.50. The net return
summer, as the pastor considers that
some
profit, because the same eggs for both was $138.20.
only in this way can Methodism serve
The charges against the offenders
that the farmer did not grade, he did
the city as it should. In Grand Rap.
separate, and graded eggs bring a ran from parking in the highway up
ids a few years ago Nome the largest
much better price than ungraded to speedingand reckless driving.
evening services in the city were the
oqes.
The difference la ao great that
varied open air services held on the
Two motorcycleriders were Injurea the poultry men would be foolish not
lawn of the church which he served.
No doubt good congregations will re- ana one of them seriously, near urana to grade them before placing them on
spond here to this varied and inter- Haven Thursday night wnen the cycle the market and thus tnaice the profit
crashed into a Ford touring car at the himself Instead of having the dealer
esting program.
intersection of the Be£cn Tree anu make K.
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PAVILION
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twoInjured

WHENM0T0R

CYCLES HIT

WILLWRiTEUP

WEST MICHIGAN

The

Dancing

motorcycles SecretaryBrouwer announced at
The controversy between the village driven by Vernon Ver Planke and the close of the meeting that wlthlh
That the readers of the Chicago
of Grandvllle and Interurban interests rred Nlenbouse were being driven to^ ten days he wouia receive a consignwin soon oe a cioseu cnapter. All ne- ward Grand Haven and tne Foru, op- ment of grading charts from the gov- Dally News may get an accurate description of the scenic beautiesof
cessary details are worked out, the or- erated oy Louis Vorllck of Grand Ha- ernment, giving full Informationand
dinance la acceptable to the council ven township was Just making the he would agree to distribute these Wert Michigan, Rockwell Btephens,
and the receiver xor the road is ready turn outbound on the Waverly road. among the poutry men of Holland automobile editor of that paper, is
making an extendedtour through the
The accident took place Just at dusk and Zeeland.
to finish the Job.
Music by Barbino's 13 Piece
Mr. Olds was alao to have been one territoryto gather first hand InformaActual constructionof the pave- the two cycles striking the touring
tion.
ment is expected to start any day. car as it turned off the trunk line. of the speakers but he was sent to
Mr. Stephens will wire back a dally
Numerous email delays have occurred Young Ver Planke, aged 16 and son New York by the govrenment on an
Chicago Orchestra
story to his paper, detailing his imto oustruct tne commencementof the of Tony Ver Planke, prominent Spring Important mission that Involved the
pressions
day
by
day
of
the
country
work, but it Is expected that It will Lake business man, struck the front egg terminal there.
he travels through, with special eye
go through with a rush when It la of the Ford as it was turning ana
—
o
for the attractions that Interestmotsmashed a wheel on the vehicle. He
started.
A well driven at the foot of a sand orists.
The specificationsare on file with was thrown under the car, suffering a dune at Port Bherman near MuskeThese letters will be excellent pubThe finest;musical organization ever brought
F. N. Biake, the village clerk. They broken arm and severe cuts about the gon, driven years ago to provide water
licity for West Michigan, and will
carry out in detail the tentative plans head. Nlenhouse Is said to have for the fishermen whose shanties
draw public attention to the unique
to Michigan.
outlined by the village board, which struck the Ford amidship,spraining were at the outlet of Muskegon lake,
advantage of spending a summer
called for a single track the length of an ankle and suffering head wounds. Is now attracting resortersand campholiday here.
State street, paved between the rails The authoritieswere Immediatelyno- ers from both sides of the channel.
Mr. Stephens will come south on
with brick and on either side to the tified tthd Officer Klumple, who ans- And It's not uncommon to see people
M-ll, the West Michigan Pike. Conpresent pavement with concrete. The wered the call,, took Ver Planke to the walk from Lake Michigan park to the
tinuing down the shore, writing as he
brick pavement will have a six-inch Hatton hospital.His wounds gave him channel to get a drink. Its popularhow- goes, he will then transfer to M-13.
concrete foundationwith a two-inch much pa'ln but medical men In atten- ity Is not being commercialized,
Special Decorations. Beautiful
cushion of k&nd below the brick. Ce- dance predicted recovery.Nlenhouse,ever, as is the case with the Nebb the Mackinaw Trail, and go north
again,
thus
thoroughly
covering
the
well
at
Northvllle,
for
the
owner
has
ment filler will be used to fill the who resides at Black Lake near Muslighting effects.
attractivesections of West
crack* between the brick. The con- kegon, returned on his machine which hung a welcome sign on the pump. most
Michigan.
crete will be in accordancewith the was capable of being operated in spit* "It's Just good, cold water, so help
standard specifications adopted by of the crash. VerPlanke'snew motor- yourself," is his statement to those Qimmi
lllltIHIIMIIIIIIIIimilllllM
wanting a drink.
the Michigan Highway commission in cycle was put In a garage and Is 1b
March of this year.
a smashed condition. The Ford car
As a temporary means for railway which was insured, was also removed
traffle, the northerly track of the to a garage and Mr. Vorllck, who was
two now on the street will be laid on unhurt rteurned home. No eye-witthe north strip of concrete one block nesses of the accident, except the prinahead of the excavating. The south cipals themselves, have been found as
side of the street will be kept open so yet and conflictingstories concerning
far as possible for traffle.
of practical experience at
the crash have been broadcasted.
As soon as the block of paving Is
In making turns off trunk line
the bench as watchmaker
completed It will be open for traffle routes or through streets, the law is
Sale of the Muskegon Commercial
and the next block taken up. The exceedinglyplain. Vehicles turning
enables us to give you
southerly track will be removed en- off are responsible for any crash until college by E. C. Bisson to the Davenport-MacLachlan
Institute
of
Grana
tirely.
they have coiqpleted such a turn,
.
Considerable discussion took place trunk line traffle having the right of Rapids was announced today. The
at the special session of the Grand, way In all cases as is the case In ap- school, located at Webster ave. and
First Class
vllle council before the resolution was proaching a trunk line. Traffle ex- Jefferson street. Muskegon, will be
adopted and the plant o. k’d but In perts hold that if a car Is coming In taken over at once by the new manRepairing
view of the difficultiesthe council has the opposite direction and a car agement and changes in the curriculencounteredIn Its dealings with the wlshe* to turn off a trunk line, the um will be made at once to make the
railway it was expected that the motorist making the turn must wait Institution conform to the other
Especially at the present
board would be careful of any action until through traffic has passed, even schools conducted by the purchasers.
The Muskegon Commercial college
which It might take and It would make though he has to stop.
time
when 99 per cent of
was
founded
in
1885
by
Woodbrldge
sure of leaving no loopholes.
until
Up to noon Saturday there were 1020 N. Ferris of Big Rapids, as the Ferall Bracelet Watches in
names on the re-reglstratlonlist at ris BusinessCollege. The old Mason
the city clerk’s office. More than block, where the new Union National
use are of Swiss make.
A serious accident occured at 2 3,500 must still registerIn Holland In bank now stands, was the school
o’clock Friday afternoon when Alorder to vote at the fall primaries or house.
Oar 8 yein if Eiripeai
bert Gerritsen12 years old. son of to vote for president of the United
One year later Mr. Ferris sold the
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Gerritsen, 216 States. Every voter must register by school to H. W. Rathbun. In 1889
triininf as Watchmaker
West 15th street,fell in front of an the evening of August 23rd in order the latter sold it to Mr. Bisson, who
automobile on the Graafschap road. to vote at all. No excuses for not havIt at your wry ice
The young chap was riding his bicycle ing registered will go for there have has managed It since that time withE.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C
with the intention of picking berries. been over two months given for voters out a vacation.
He endeavoredto turn out for a com- to call at the xdty clerk’s office and .The school waa moved from the
NOTARY PUBLIC
Mason Block to the Hovey block In
ing automobile but failed to manage
GIVE US
have their names placed on the dot- 1892/ In 1909 the name it has borne
Offie*: Holland City State Bask Block
his bicycle in the loose gravel. The
ted line. This fact has been publish- until the present was adopted and the
result was that he fell and was struck
ed repeatedly In the local papers and
Houra: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 1©|6, 7 to 8pjn
by the machine, being badly cut also In the state press but you can •chool was moved Into Its permanent
No. 36 W. 8th
Holland, Ukb
home. Mr. Bisson plans to take his
about the head.
Citiz. Phont 2464
wager that the vast majority will first vacation now.
He waa quickly takefT to a home rush In the last day all heated up.
Cite.-Telephone—Offie* 1188‘
J. R. Morritt of Grand Rflplds will
near by where first air was given and
go to Muskegon to take charge of the
later to the home of his parents and is
Mrs. E. Vanden Bosch and baby of school.F. L. Barnaby former fleld rep-14 East 8th St.
H. R.
under the care of physicians, who
resentative of the Lansing Business
not
HOLLAND,
MICH.
university, will represent the Grand
dent will prove serious.
Waverly

roads.
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Dick Boter, Andrew Klomparena, The annual picnic of the peopla,of
John Van Tatenhove,Alex Van Zan- Trinity Reformed church will be held
the ten, Peter Llevenee, ,,Helne,, Vanhult- on Thursday at Weurding Beach.
iiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiin^
Featofllceat Holland, ^iichigan,under en left Friday morning on a fishing
Headline
writers are quite well sgtthe Act of Congress. March, 1117. trip to Fremont.
Ised with the tickets named. Mr. La
The steamer North America with Follette is the only one who causes
Terms 11.(0 per year with a discount8(0 passengersaboard, which ran them any alarm. Mr. Coolidge,
•f 50c to those paying In advance,aground on Gray s Reef at Mackinaw Dawes, Davis and Bryan fit In almost
Bates of Advertising made known i* again afloat, having been pulled off any head without too much figuring.
•pon
by tug8<
No more Sunday dances in Allegan Ads will be inserted under this
Miss Margaret Watson, formerlyof county. Under the provisions of an heading at the rate of lOo per line,
Holland, will conduct classes in aesthe- old blue law, Prosecutor Ora C. Mon- figuring 7 words to the line. Forma
tic and social dancing each Wednes- tague has stopped Sunday night
close on Wednesday, 4:30 p. m. proday and Friday at Highland Park dances at Schermerhorn lake and ceeding date of Issue.
Pavilion Grand Haven.
Scott lake resorts, and other place* in
the county.
ToTTnauT
Patsy Carullo of Muskegon, was ar.' Mrs. GertrudeR. Deagon, proprietor
The three Holland banks h«vc
rested In Spring Lake and paid a fine of Ye Beauty Shoppe, has returned
•nd cost of $6.2(1 for passingastandingafter spending two weeks at her home reached the peak In their history with' FOR SALE— To close an estate lot on
street car. Spring Lake authoritiesare In Marquetteand one week In Chicago noo1cnneiv.reBOUr^e* 4ota,,n& 37,478.- River Ave. opposite Junior High
out to enforce the law In regard to ftt the Burham school of beauty cul- 25L6 SA«Th® combJned caPlUl stock Is school. Inquire of K. Koster execu3250,000; surplus funds, $200,000, and tor or O. W. Kooyers, attorney Vauhalting for street
tur**
undividedprofits of $122,979.60. The pell Block. Phone 2261 or 2104.
Prof. H. Hospers will have charge tMr"1Pa,i! Hm of Grand Haven total amount listed in the. savings
3t c 5 26
of the services at the Sixth Reformed Pl^ed guilty to a charge of slandei departments aggregates $3.492,36,74.
church Sunday. The Male quartette Preferred by Mrs. R. Van Hoeven of
“JSfV tbe, Grand ^P,d* Her»ld pOR 8ALE-A seven room, seml-bunwill render music at the morning ser- Wallace street in Justice Lillie s court
a J),®4u*l*.ot .Corne,‘u* w- *al°w. located on South CentenniaLst
vice at 9:S0. Mrs. Wrn. Edlng will Thursday.Mrs. Hill paid a fine and
Dornbos,of De \rlea & Dornbos,and Has all modern conveniencesAlso
sing a solo at the evening service at,00*4* lmpoaed b* th« courttoday one appeared of Milo De Vries household u rn Is h ngs*0 Diqulre at C
7:30 P.
| , John 8. Dykstra returned Thursday
-*>!
SuperintendentChampion says night from an auto trip to Lawrence
land.
JtP8.2
there will be no water famine this Kansas, accompanied on the return Herald prints six cuts of buyers who
year. According to the rain fall the trip by Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Eusden visit Grand Rapids.
prinkllng bills should also be ma- and son John Dykstra Eusden who
SAUiJ— Bedford stone window
Attorney and Mrs. J. H. Den Herteriallylighter.
will spend the summer In Holland.
der have returned from their vaca- sills. Holland Rusk Co. Inc. 3tc7-19
PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma, In- PaMenger trains from Chicago were tion spent with Mrs. Den Herder's parFOR RENT
atructor at Western State Normal, considerablydelayed Thursday. D«- ents, the McCormicks of Erie, Pa.
•pent the week-end in this city, raiiment of three box cars on the Justice Den Herder states that he
Prof. Wyand Wichers also spent nmln |,ne of the Pere Marquette at drove the entire distance. 420 miles. FOR RENT-Furnlshed room- also a
the week-end in the
'the Main st crossing at the north end
inpeedeilmitW eVen eXC*td,ng
52 ** “th -tree?, Honlnd
3tp8-2
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kammeraad of town Thursday night forced pasMrs. H. V. E. Stegeman. missionary
of Grand Haven were in the city vis- senger trains to detour around the
iting their Uncle Mayor Nick Kam-, wreckage by taking the branch line to Japan, In this country on furlough,
'miscell^eou^
meraad. Henry Kammeraad Is a can- on the western side of town. Wreck- submitted to a criticaloperationat
.
dldate for register of deeds on the.ers Friday repaired the main track, the Mayo Brothers Hospital Thursday.'T
which- was torn up by the cars and Mrs. Stegeman's condition Is
_0PK AT HOME — Pleasrepublican ticket. '
as favorable.. Mrs Stegeman Is suptraffic is again regular.
Mrs. John Vanden Bosch and chllported as a missionaryby the Third
gyen of Bradentown, Fla., and Mrs.
Members of school board district Reformed church Sunday school of
flfirtrwleVander Bosch of Zeeland No. 4 met with Mr. H. Plaggemars
this city.
address fr. Jones, jjqg ojney, Ul
the guests of Mr*. L. Mul- Thursday evening at his home on E.
President
Coolidge
will
be
notified
)4th street. The former 16th st. Mr. Plaggemars has served
formally of his nomination as the
» sister of as director for tnls districtfor the
Get your “For Sale” and "For
past twelve years, and also has been Republican presldentul candidate at a
.....
nistee for a number of years. After meeting to be held there Thursday Rent ' Cards at the Holland City News
rainbow ol
Friday night tH* young msftled
evening
Aug.
14
In
Continental
Mem1 office,
" meeting, refreshments
tfc
women s Bible class pf TriuUy cburw)
remainder of the orial hall. Final arrangements were
happiness begins in
conducted by Mr. Oonk gad Utf young
completed today for the notification,
tmlir
men's class conducted by Mr Bc^QD
ceremonies w-hlch were set originally 1 cTATP Expires Aug. 2-10147
your own home, at your
OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-ployed a picnic at Ottawa Beach. The 6rand Rapids Pr4la of WffTk- for July 24. but were postponedafter ,
for the County of Ottawa
fTtimf Went to the beach In auto- day containeda three Column cut Of the flca>£ ^ !hi president’sson, Cal- bale
hate Court
C°
fireside,with your wile
At a session of said Court held at
'mowiri MS r.n.J°yed a delightful out- the Richard Nykamp family of vin, Jr.
the Probate .Office in the city of
Inc.
Zeeland. The paper states that 80
and children, amidst your
Former Mayor George P Tilma of Grand Haven In uaid county on the
Notwithstanding tfie backward season years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Nykamp Grand Rapids, now residing on a 2nd day of July A. p. 1924.
own belongings.Solid,
the like of which has never been seen were married and took ovsr the 76 acre farm near Jenison, will be a candidate
P Republican
P PnnhHf'an vw\mlncxtlr\n
In these parts befUre, at Wau kazoo farm near Zeeland on which Mr. Ny- fnr
for the
nomination fpr j Judge" 'of
Danbof.
lasting happiness. Yours,
the season appears fine. The cot- Kamp was born. Today they are the congress from the Fifth district, opArt All occupied and
large parents of 13 children,all born on the posing Congressman Carl E. Mapes, it In the Matter of ^.e Estate of
Louis De toiler,
all paid Jqt,
number of tourists are registered at same farm. The oldest,Mrs. Albert was reported here this vy^k. Tb*
Tftfl&cK. De KrakCr hfcVlrig filed his
.^feukazooInn Judge Everett states.
Louwzma, 29. is a neighbor on a near- Fl/th district is made up of Kent and
Alice Robinson returned on by farm, while the youngest, Dennis, OttAW counties. Tilnta,when a boy, petition,praying thal an instrument
This is not a vision, ft
from Milwaukee where five, already plays a role In the work we* a resident of Holland township^ filed in said coiirl hi admittedto Probate as the last wllUad testamentof
on
the
land
which
his
dozen
brotherj
St Visited
h«r dayghtsi
can be reality, if you
. Wfes Hflen Jones,
81 years,
? k.hfl that administration
mil fitten sided in'makln* one of the **Ji known to many Holland people, *
Mrs. R. L. Dodd.
nr
5:iU
Ulate
hegranted
to
himself
most productive farms in Zeeland p&see^ kway Sunday at 218 Prospect
\ Thl Orani P.ft*Ids Herald of Mon- townsh.p.
The family never has been St.* 8. K, Grand Rapids, the home pf stnl JStYnes De oKster or some othet
day t&htimi a picture of C. W. Dorn- broken by
_
aer brother, Charles W. tfoiVe*. flte bUitable person.
bos of the local firm of De Vries and
It Is Ordered,That the
was the eldest child of Mr. end Mrs.
Dornbos Furniturestore, listing him
Bert Slagh WAi surprised by abflut Wilson Jones, who tettW* In Grand
4th day of August A. D. 1924
as one of the buyers at the exposition. la dozen or more of his Itithda Wed Rapids in 184fi, the* * Village of 3000 at ten A. M. at said Probate Office
On paturday afternoon Postmaster nsday night on the eecftsion of his inhabitants.tthV is survived by her Is hereby appointed for hearing said
A. J. Wettvter received formal notice fifty-secondbirthdejN The friends brother* WhWam H. Jones, Charjee W. petition.
Pay 4pct Coiftpounded
from the department at Washington gathered fit hit befftt to help him Jones, Eugene Jones and her sister. , It Is Further Ordered. That public
-that the sale of treasury savings certif- celebratethe eve*$ hnd incidentallytr> Miss KiizaoethJones.
notice thereof be given by publication
on Savings!
icates would be discontinued on help him ceiebTMb the nominatfon'of
of a copy hereof for three successive
7 he Illinois Colored Giants play at
John W. Davis as thq democVa’tfcb'tahJuly ll.
Waterworkspark Thursday and Fri- weeks previous to said day of hearing
dard-hearer.
Mrs. Peter Johnson, ot Meerm, Otday, the game starting promptly at in the Holland Cltv New* a newspaper
tawa county, weal to Muakegoa SatMelvin H\inderman,17, who es. 5:45 in order not to Interfere with printed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
urday with her family te attend the caned from the Allegan county Jal’ the Chautauqua program. On Satur
Judge of Probate.
wedding of her eon, John Johnson. while mowing the lawn, was arrested day there will be a double-header, tn*
As ahe was getting out of the auto- at Madison. Ind., and Deputy Sheriff Holland Cubs playing a strong Qrano A true copy
Co-a Vande Water.
mobile she fell and broke her ankle. Hare returned with him W’ednesdav Rapids team, wh.te at 3:16 the ColorRegister of Probate.
The wedding was delayed while the The lad who rtole Fred Gallagher’* ed Giants will play the Holland Indefracture was reduced.
'-oupe has not been apprehended pendents. The double-headerall goe*
Hermanus Bos, 75, familiarly Roth boys were eentenced for stealinr for the same price of 35c, with prize*
known in railroad circlesas "Yank" oil at Wayland.
given at every game.
lias earned the distinctionof veteran.
Unwillingat the age of more than
ADS PAY.
Rev. Gerrit Hekhuis of Grandville
It Is exactly (4 year ago Monday that three-score and ten to take a chance
was
one
of
the
speakers
at
the
funeral
his name first appeared on the payroll in rebuilding his two barns, which
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllttlllllll!
of the old Chicago Jk West Michigan were destroyedby fire recently Dick of Rev. Albert Vandenberg Tuesday afR’y, which later was absorbed by the W. Modders has moved to Holland ternoon In Second Reformed church
P.M. .first served as section boss on from Moddersville, which was named at Zeeland. Hekhuis and Vandenberg
the line between Zeeland and Vries- after the Modders when they located were classmatesat Hope College for
land. In 1891 he was crippled in an there nearly 60 years ago. They were eight years and at Western seminary
Accidentas a result of which he lost the first settlers In Moddersvilleand for three years and their ordination
as ministers of the gospel occurred alhis right leg. He was then pokted as paved the way for a thriving farming
flagman at the 8th-st. crossing near community. The senior Modders wa* most simultaneously 36 years ago, the
former going to Spring Lake and the
the depot and since has held that job. the fathef of 18 children, *6 of whom
are
living and Dick Modders is the fa- latter to Newkirk, la. Both men
Gerald Saggers, the small son of Mr.
the Reformed church at OvAnd Mrs. John Saggers of Holland, ther of 10 children, all of whom are served
erlsel. Hekhuis succeeding Vandenwas severely Injured when he fell living. Mrs. Modders died about 11 berg. Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope colfrom a motorcycle upon which he was years ago. Mr. Modders has rented lege is the only other survivor oi
playing. His head struck an ice ma- his farm.
Hope’s class of 1885 which numbered
chine, causing a very deep cut and
Milo De Vries and Cornelius W.
oeverlng the artery under the ear. Dornbos of De Vries Furniture Co. four men and two women.
Quick medical aid probably saved the have returned from Chicago where
youngster's life.
they took In the Furniture ExhibiThe Muskegon Steel Co. baseball tion. The two Holland men motored
team went down to defeat at the over.
hands of the local IndependentsSunWilliam Connellywho Is state senday afternoon,16 to 5. Lefty An ator
and a member of the Ottawa
derson, former Philadelphia Athletics
hurler and ace of the Allegan staff, county road commission is now up foi
Miss Mary Baldwin ot Port Huron
truck out 10 of the Muskle batsmen, re-elect.on as member of the Spring is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Lake
School
board.
The
election
it
This store
will be closed.
eight of them in a row. Not a run
Mrs. C. F. Stringer.
was scored off Anderson. The five Monday.
Rev. J. J. Althuis and family of
William Fitpzatrick of Grand Rap- Chicago are visitingrelativesIn HolWE SELL FOR CASH ONLY. THIS ENABLES US TO MAKE OCR ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES,
runs registered by the Invaders were
made while Alexander was in the ids was fined $18.70 on an assault and land.
AS WE HAVE NO "BAD ACCOUNTS” OR EXCESSIVE SELLING EXPENSES
ADD TO OUR
battery charge. He was arraignedbebox.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure
COSTS.
Miss Mary Geegh, former Holland fore Justice Van Schelven where he spending ten days with their mother
Mrs. C. Ver Schure.
girl and Hope student, has accepted pleaded guilty.
an appointment as a missionary to The fourth annual regatta of the Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer and
India and her support has been volun- Jackson Park Yacht Club, from Chi- three children left Sunday night on
teered by Trinity Reformed church cago to Saugatuck,will start Sunday. a two weeks' trip to YellowstonePark
of Holland. Other appointmentsin July 13. at 6 o'clock P. M., from the and Salt Like City.
Mrs. Claude Snyder and Miss Helen
the orient include: China, Mim Ruth Van Buren street gap. the entrance
Brokema; India, Miss Caroline L. to the Chicago yacht harbor.
Levan Anderson of Chicago are
Ingham, Arthur Wald; Japan, Rev
On Saturday, July 12, the annual spending a week with Mrs. C. Van
your
at our Grocery
save
and Mrs. B. C. Moore; Arabia, Dr. and Lake Michigan Yachting Association Tongeren.
Mn. William Potts, Rev. Ralph Kor- regatta will be held at the Jackson Miss Janet Andrlnga of Amsterdam.
Ms sou Fruit Jars Half Pints
-65c a dozen
Ulng and his fiancee. Dr. Anna Winter. Park Club, and many of the yachts N. Y., arrived here Saturday night to
Mason Fruit Jars, Pints ..............................
70c a dozen
Kortellng and Miss Winter are gradu- from Milwaukee, Racine and Kenosha ftpend her vacation with her brother
Mason Fruit Jars, Quarts ............................
ates of Hope.
88c a dozen
entered for this race will hold over and sister. Mr. and Mr*. John LakenMason Fruit Jars, Half Gallons ................
91.12 a dozen
Mrs. Louis Van Wezel, aged 40 until Sunday and start In the Sau- berg, 110 E. 17th street.
Kerr Fruit Jars, Self-Scaling,Half-Pints
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Stringer, Ivan
— 75c a dozen
years, died Monday morning at hei gatuck race, and a good sized fleet
Kerr
Fruit
Jars,
Self-Scaling,
Pints
............
Stringer and Arthur Nlenhulsreturnhome north of the city on the old pike Is the prospect.
..80c a dozen
Kerr Fruit Jars, Self-Scaling Quarts.
road. She is survived by her husband
The keenest rivalry for first honors ed from a week's visit with relatives
—
- ................
tOc a dozen
in
Port
Huron.
They
made
the
trip
Kerr
Fruit
Jan,
Self-Sealing,
Half
Gallo
and three children, Henry, Marie and will be between Edith II. which won
...........................
91.10 a dozen
both
ways
by
auto.
Walter. The funeral was held on last year s race, and Columbia, both
Kerr Fruit Jars, Self-Sealing,Pints.
Large Wbnth, 91.10 a dozen
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing left
Wednesday afternoonat 2 o'clock at yachts being from the Jackson Park
Kerr Fruit Jan, Self-Seallng,Quarts.
••••••••••••
town
this morning on a motor trip
.Large Mbuth, 91.96 a dozen
the home, Miss Churchford officiating. fleet,and Springtime of Lincoln Park,
Kerr Froit Jars, Seif-SeaUng, Half Gallons
to northern Michigan. They are to
...LargeMontlV 91.95 a dozen
Interment was in the Holland ceme- which was a close runner up.
be the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
tery.
The yachts will finish some time Costing, formallyof Holland.
Old Dutch Cleanser, per can ..........
•, Charles Grace was arrested by Offi- Monday, the time depending, of
Kitchen Klenscr, per can ................
06
cer Zweeringa on the charge of being course,
cour*e. Jargely
largely on the weather condlBread. Du Mez Special 20-oz. loaf.
Bread, "Dew May” 20 oz. loaf ---------------------- -------09
,
drunk while on the streets of
T,he ,?n.!8h ,,ne is between the
CampbcU'fcPork and Beans.
Postum Cereal, package ..............
22
land. Grace had just come from Chi- pier heads at Saugatuck harbor.
Gerto,
bottle ............. ......
Campbell’s Sonpe ........
...10
cago filled with moonshine and was On Tuesday, July 15, will be held
Climalene,Small .................
Puffed Rice, package ------------------------if.
found guilty sitting In his car dead the water carnival on Kalamazoo
Puffed Wheat ......................
••••••••••a
Soda Crackers,pound ................
...li
to the world. He however was not Lake, and Chairman Moore of the
Palm Olive Soap ......... .......
driving his own car, which let him out Jackson Park Yacht Club promises a
French’s Mustard .......................... ......—
..... IS
lively and continuous show.
Star Naptha, large .............
of a more serious charge. When arJollo, package .......................
. ............ ...................
10
IN
Star Soa p .............................
..
raigned before Justice Van Schelven Backfire Igniting a gasoline tank on
Good Com, per can ............. ........................ ............||
he pleaded guilty and paid a fine of the $50,000 yacht of Dr. W. L. Baum
Matches, box
•••••••••••••••••a
Yeast Foam, package ........... ............ ................08
of Chicago, burned the boat to the
915 and $!.S« costs.
Rev. Quirinus Breen, pastor of 12th
Pet Milk, tall
Fels Naptha Soap ----------------------------..06^
water's edge at South Haven Friday. street Christian Reformed church of
Holland Is being well representedat
Lux, small ...............................
Michigan Rusk, package _____________
^|f
Dr.
Baum,
his
family
and
the
crew
Grand
Rapids,
announced
Sunday
the Michigan Painters and Decorators
Made.Rite Flour, 25 lb. bag.
Gold
Medal
Floor, 25 Iba ..... ................................
92
made
their
exit
on
two
small
boats
morning
through
a
letter
read
by
Elconvention to be held at Flint this
Kellogg's K rumbles package.
Rex Water Softener, large ......... ......
11
week. That body met In Holland last towed by the yacht and reached shore der John Smith, his resignation from
Henhey's
lb. .......
Rex Water Softener, small: ........
^..08
year and the painters from abroad are safely, only one member of the crew the pastorate of that church and also
Best Rice, pound ........ .........
•till talking about the reception and being slightly 1 rned about the face. severanceof his connection with the
Post Toasties ............................- .......... ..................08
Calumet Baking Powder, large
entertainmentgiven them here by the
A warrant has been issued by Jus- Christian Reformed denomination.
Kellogg's Com Flakes, package ...............
08
Support by Rev. Breen of Prof.
local organization.Those who have gone tice Brusse on complaint of a state
Green Peas, per pound..
Lux,
large
............. .........—
.
..........- ..........
. .....26
to Flint are: Mr. and Mrs. Bert Inspector from Lansing against the Ralph Janssen of Grand Rapids,
American Family Soap..
Butter Crackers, pound-. ----------------------------------18
Slagh. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kam- Holland Packing House chargingthat deposed by the ChristianReformed
Tomatoes, can ..............
Starch, package*.
...........09
meraad, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dinkeloo, certain food that contained serial was synod for heresy, is thought to have
Ivory Soap, small ..........
"Dew.May” Coffee No. 1 per pound: _________ _______28
Albert Bosch, Geo. Este and John De not properlylabeled. The packing led to his resignation.
Ivory Soap, large ..........
Rev. Breen will preach a farewell
Bidder.
“Dew-May Coffee, No. f per pound .....................
88
house people claimed that it was the
P. A G. Naptha Soap, 10 bars for
“Dew-May” Coffee, No. f per pound: ........ ..........28
Allegan will enter the battle for the fault of the Chicago shippers of the sermon to his congregation Sunday
Rlnso, small .......................
tate championship which opens at food and demanded an examination evening, when he will explain the reaQuaker Oats, large size .......................................
sons underlyinghis resignation. The
Grand Rapids on Sunday, July 18. The which will be held on July 16.
Ammonia, bottle ..... .............
Catsup, large bottle .................
.......M
consistory
will soon present the names
Allegan team has made their drawing
Professor Wynand Wichers of HolCoeoanut, bulk, per pound.
Bens, rood nnailty, ran ..............
......Iff
of
candidates
for
Rev.
Breen's
pulpit.
for the first game and will meet the land, who Is one of the Instructorsat
Summertime Tobacco, pall
Rob Roy Tobacco, 7 oz. pkg ..............
g4
0
Standard Autos of Grand Rapids on the summer school of the Western
Sunday. August 3.
Three
hundred
and
'
nine
autoState Normal at Kalamazoo, has beRuth Elaine Vanden Berg, aged 14. come quite popular In that town as an mobiles were stolen during June
daughter pf Mrs. Arthur VandenBerg, after-dinner speaker. Lost week Tues- throughoutthe state, according to the
died at her home at 254 West 16th-st. day he spoke at the Rotary club monthly report of the secretary of
Thursday. She Is survived by her luncheon, and on Monday he spoke on state's
One hundred and eighty-fiveof
mother, one brother and two slaters. the Kalamazoo Exchange club dinner.
them were recovered.
The funeral waa held Saturday aftMrs. Florence Young of. Muskegon The largest number of cars stolen
Bros. “Serve Self’ Cut
Store
ernoon at 2 o’clock at the home, Rev. Is spending a week wKh her parents the report shows, were from Detroit,
J. M. Martin officiating. Interment Mr. and M^s. Charles Ter Beek at Hamtramck waa next and Ludlngton
warn in Pilgrim Home cemetery._
Montello Park.
third.

Holland City News
Knteied u econd-claaamatter at
_____
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Holland City
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OLD MEMBERS

TO
SCHOOL BOARD

RE-ELECTED

Although not nearly all the votere
In Holland came out to do their duty
casting their ballot for candidates for
the most Importantoffice In the cit>,
at least S18 out of the 5.&00 voters
took the trouble to go to the city hall
Monday to cast their ballots for members of the school board. More than
6,000 stayed at home forgetting alt
about this most Important duty.
The polls at the city hall were open
from 2 o'clock until 8 in the evening,
giving everyone who so desired and
was eligible the privilege to cast his
vote for three out of six good cltlsens
who had been named at a caucus on
July

9.

It is rather Interesting that among
the S18 ballotsthere was not a blank.
This is unusual and the first time this
has ever happened in Holland so far

anyone remembers.
While the caucus last week was bet.
ter attended than usual, 60 less voters
cams out on election day to cast
their ballots than last year. Last year
the number cast was 378, and this
year the total vote was 818.
The returns show that the three old
members of the schoolboardwere re.
turned, Fred T. Miles receiving'the
highest number of votes, 248 being
cast for him. Mrs. Martha D. Kollen
came second with 245; James A.
Brouwer, 205. The other nominees
who were not elected were C. J.
Dregman who received 64; Roy B.
Champion 108; and >'r«nk Bolhuls,

M

votes.

^he last three men made no effort
in their own behalf, in fact their
desire was to return the old trustees
and some told their friends so. At the
caucus an endeavor was made by two
of them to have their names with-

drawn from the ballot but as six
names were required those at the caucus paid no heed ^ t^is JJguesti
^ Any of the six persons whose n&mefc
appeared upon tnl ballot would have
been well qualified to serve on the
board of education and our public
schools would have been safe in their
hands. This fact may have had
something to do with the falling off

|

of the vote.
)»

1

0

-----

Arthur Schult*. 17 years old Grand
Haven youth who was Injured at the
Kinney Band Pit near Rosy Mound
Saturday morning, passed away at the
Hatton Hospital Saturday night at
ten oclock. He suffered Injury Saturday morning at ten o’clock when
working on the steam shovel at the
Kinney Sand company’s plant.
Schultz Is said to have swung onto
the big crane when It swerved around
crushing his body beneath the cab
and the car on which the cab is

I

was badly]
lacerated and crushed and both thighs
were injured. The accident occurred
as the big cab swung around to dlscharge a hopper full of sand.
mounted. The abdomen

An

uhusual law case was argued
before Justice Cook when attorneys argued a point of law In the
suit of Mrs. Nellie Wynne vs. Hoehn
A Son of Allegan. The defendants,
automobilesdealers, conducted a
guessing contest In which an automobile was run continuously for eight
hours, with prizes of |100, $75 and
850 offered to the person guessing the
nearest mileage. Mrs. Wynne wDn
first prize, but has been unable to collect the prize although the dealers
were willing to allow her $100 on a
new car. Their contention is the advertisement should have read "In
trade” for the prizes. The defense
also contended that no contract was
made between the parties because
there was no consideration.The attorneys have been unable to find any
similar case and the defense will appeal Justice Cook's decision favoring
Mrs. Wynne.

Monday

-

o

-

!

Word has been received that Mrs.
Wm. Hazelktmp of De Motte, Ind.,
formerly a resident of Holland,died
suddenly in Chicago at the home of
friends. She had been spending the|
summer in Colorado for her health,
but because of the high altitude she
was forced to return. She is survived
by her husband and two daughters.
Mrs. Zoethout of Valparaiso. Ind.,
Mrs. Wm. Busby, formerly of Holland, now of Detroit, and
sister
Mrs. John Ver Schure and a brother
Mr. Henry De Maat both of Holland.
Mrs. Ver Schure left for Chicago to
attend the funeral. Mrs. Hazekamp
will be remembered by the older residents as the first wife of Mr. Postma,
a cigar manufacturer on 7th street,
!

a

who

died

-

many

years ago.
0

-------

The annual mission feast of the
Reformed churches in Western Michigan will not be held in Zeeland this
year, as has been the custom for some
years past, but on the campus ofi
Hope College In case the weather will
permit It If the weather Is unfavorable the meetings will be held in
Carnegie Hall. *
The committee In charge of the
meeting Is composed of Rev. J. Van]
Peursem of Zeeland, Rev. C. P. Dame
of Holland, Rev. A. Maatraan of North
Holland, Prof. A. Raap of Holland
|

and Mr. Van Zoeren. August 6th
will be the date of the meetings. The
program has not yet been completed
but will be announced later.
]

Erutha Rebekah Lodge

Installed

, _

the six months term Friday night at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Leonla Norlin became past noble
grand, Mrs. Leonla Haylett was
. .
.
stalled noble grand, Mm. Jennie
either Wednesday night or at locomotive whistle, wind siren, catheAt the Allegan school meeting Mon better than stealing admission or enfer vice grand, Mrs. Blanche Bhaffer, the lateet Thursday night. The In- dral chimes. It also does service for day night the electors voted the deavoring to peep through knot holes.
.fU?hting
c,
recording secreUry,Mrs. Flora Tuttle trument la ao large that It is neces- organ, piano, violin, cello, flute, and school board authorityto purchase
the bitten, but it scoc
treasurer, and Mrs. Imogens Walford eery to break out a part of the build- so on. In short, It Is a complete or- the gravel pit property of Burrell
Farmers residing along the West fmt!l^n»dith#car,n front of a tr*U
is financialsecretary, having been In- Mng to install It and hence It will take cheetra In one.
Tripp for $3500 which will give more
y fo,iowln« car number
Michigan Pike say that once or twice Thr^dH^
Three times and out they say but
than an acre of additional ground for
stalled In January for the term of Bpme time to put It In place.
n
one
the regular programs will also be giv-|
the high school. Harry Perrlgo was a week they are awakened by some whln^hl Ih? /.,ayIn*^hw^rried, f
The Installing officer was Mrs. Clara en, the work may be Interfered with I So popular was Johnny Hyma at elected a director to succeed Hollis person seeking gas or some other help Id Jhl ;Jh«ird m°tormaa wished
because of their motor cars. What Is
St. John, district deputy president. eomewhat, but It Is hoped that the the Chautauqua Monday evening that Baker, who retiredafter nine years of
aJS tSwf 01,1 lnt0 a hom® 'nM
organ can be used by Thursday. many requests have come for a re- service. H. E. Vaupell, formerly of more farmers say that quite often bv
waa' turned withe
____ . ___ _ _ ____ peat entertainmentby him. He was Holland, secretary of the board, was there are motorists who borrow gas cisualUei
Rev. C. P. Dame and family will Th® new
to have appeared only once but he has re-elected a director,Supt. Shlgley and then drive away with the can. The
leave on Friday for their vacation [pcture<* ,n “oll^ood, California,and j>een preva||e(jupon by the commit- reported school affairs in fine condi- condition has reached such a condiwhich will be spent In Chicago. Durtion. The annual report showed & tion that some farmers are requiring
Ing the absence of the pastor the fol-.,.- . .
„ , .. _ __ .
..... K. ....... ____ ____ _ balance on hand of $4,804.95.The dis- a deposit for the cans the same as
gas stations.
lowing pastors will occupy the pulpit
ii»K^herl# nI*ht* hl® ,tunt forming the first part trict is carryinga bonded Indebtedin Trinity Reformed church: July 20, Theatre In Grand Wl^. although It of the program.
ness of $100,000 which will be paid
Rev. Leo. Potgeterof Chicago;
Hyma will not repeat his part of by 1930.
A cat may have nine lives but ac27, Rev. Henry Jacobs of Rochester,
0th*r re8pect* Monday night but will be ready with
Mr. Vaupell is the son of Ed. Vau-, cording to three Holland motormen coach Schouten a fourth court is
N. Y.; August 8, Rev. James
** no
something new. He prepares these
pell, former Sheriff of Ottawa county, all kittleswould live forever if the ing constructed of clam loam,. regu
of Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.; August Th® Robert Morton Organ is de- programs specially for Holland and
.same precautions
were
taken as were :Lon slie' on th® aouthwestsection
_____
_________
10, Rev. John R. Mulder, of Chicago, r1*0®11 accurately and artisticallyto makes a hit with dragginglocal char0
taken by employees of the Holland! n®®ampua- Th® four courts are
"voice" the picture with proper acters into his part. The city council
‘Interurban. A --•*
---- *•
----- to
small kitten
blocked catad "®ar th® • —
entrance
musical accompaniment The Instru- members were the willing victims I Baseball attendanceIs constantly
traffic on 8th st. the other day. The grounds and are protectedby
City ernployes men t contains organ, piano, and or- Monday night and many of the names
climbing, the number of paid admis- cat was slowly proceedingacross the o^^ng. Seats will be placed on
of prand Rapids will be held August cheatral effects. It may be played of the surrounding towns were also
sions Saturday being 465. This Is not street yhen one of the big Interur- 8lde ,,n®* for the visitors. A dr
1 at Jenlson park, Frank V Smith, de- manuaiiy or by roll^ The patented included. On Wednesday night Hyall the benefit derived for there is a
puty comptrollerand chairman of a0Ubie-trackerdevice, whereby two ma will concentrateon some other satisfactionIn knowing that children bans rounded the comer and aped to- running track between the two r
wards the unsuspecting kitten. It °f ®hade trees has been built al
the picnic committee,stated Monday. goUg are In constant readiness, pro- local characters.
filling a bleacher were also present leisurelysat down In the middle of th« *outh line of the campus for ti
The picnics have been hold at Jenison vldes an Instant change of music to
The
committee
In
charge
of
the enjoyingthemselves to the, fullest the track when the motorman spied Purposes. The athletic field oppo
for the past two
interpret screen action accurately.
Chautauqua makes the announcement extent, entering the ground free. The
A blast of the whistle only made Carnegie gymnasium has been c
I Among the Instrumental effects that Hyma Is giving these entertain- bleacher Is especiallybuilt for the lit- It.
prick up Its ears and the kind- Pletely rebuilt. The field has been
The Strand Theatre Is Installinga produced by the Instrumentare the ments free of charge, doing it for the tle fellows,is properly protected with kitty
motorman stopped his car J out in the shape of a large bowl i
"Robert Morton Organ" which is a following: bass drum, pistol shot, success of the Chautauqua.He has wire preventing any stray balls from hearted
a Jerk with the intenlon of pick- a bank on the north side knd Is
whole orchestra In Itself. This Is a cymbal, tom-tom, thunder or tym- refused a contract to appear in a Injuring anyone. There are few towns with
ing up the cat, when It Jumped to the equipped for diamond and grid!
ten thousand dollar Instrument and!phant, snare drum, door bell or tele- theatre in Indianapolis so that he where this much Is done for little adjoining track directly in the path events. Many other improvem
the local theatre managers hope to phone bell, tambourine,castanets, might give this entertainmentIn Hol- chaps at a baseball game, but the-- of an eastboundcar. This motorman have been mad6 in cemeat walks
have It in place and ready to be op- Chlneee crash cymbal, steamboat or
.....
cause Is worth the expense. Surely too stopped the big coach In time to driveways.
officers for

In*.
Stof*

year.
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UNIQUE LINE OF

& M. LINE

FIRE

IS FIFTY

WILL RAISE

WORKS AT

The Graham A Morton company Is
fifty years old and the boat line Is

W

HANDS

FOR

$1,500.00

COMMUNITY FAIR

YEARS OLD Allegan

INDEPENDENTS

Visitors to the 1924 8. Ottawa,
Agr’l. fair will have the opportunity of witnessing the Initial tryout of a new and revolutionary Are

The usual bunch of Holland boosters gathered in one of the rooms of
celebrating Its Golden Jabllee. Any- works bombshell,according to word
the city hall Thursday evening to talk
one who receivesa piece of mall from received today by Secretary Arend ways and means of keeping Holland's
horst.
from
the
Thearlo-Duffield
Fire
the firm, whether letter or package,
baseball team going the balance of
will find on the back of it these days works Division of the World Amuse
the season. Although fourteen games
a beautifully designedgilt seal with mnt Service Association, Inc. of Chi have been played up to this time, outthe words on It, “FiftiethAnniversary, cago. .
This bombshell is a discovery of an side of the pitching ataff, mostly 1m
1874 to 1924." These seals were sug.
ported, thetbaseball players have not
gested to the company’s headquartersItalian,who has been experimentingdrawn a penny, and while the loyal
by J. A. Johnson and hundreds of In the laboratoriesof the Thearlo-Duf- nine did not kick on this feature so
thousands of them have been printed Aeld Company at Roby, Ind. Thearlo- much, they felt that they were not goto be placed on all the mall sent out Duffleld wrote Secretary Arendhorst ing to continue to play ball for the
today they would ship several of those
this summer by the company either
pleasure of the Holland fans without
from headquarters or from any of the new devices here for a tryout and pay, and then go Into their pockets
exhibition In connection with the
ports where the Arm's boats land.
display listed for the 1924 besides to square up any deAclt that
The Graham A Morton Company gorgeous
fair.
might accrue.
started Afty years ago with one vesThe "Mystic Wheel Bombshell," Loyal baseball fans felt the same
sel called "The Messenger." Photowhich la 18 inches In circumferenceas was shown at the meeting at the
^ graphs are still In existence of this
Is Ared several hundred feet In the
comparativelyancient boat and If the sky and releases a cloud of Golden city hall. Dick Boter, who acted as
chairman of the meeting,told what
boat could be placed alongside of one Star Dust, out of which Aoata a Golof the large steel steamers of today den Qyratpr. For a moment all Is the business men and fans had gathered, and tha unanimous opinion was
It would look like a tub In compar- dark. Then the mystifying whlrler
ison. Today the company has Ave again appears. Again there is dark- that the baseball team must continue
large steamers. "City of St. Joseph." ness and again it appears, and so on to play and they should receive the
Ananclal support necessary to carry
"City of Saugatuck,""City of Grand until It is lost in the distance.
them through the season.
Rapids," "City of Holland." and "City
This device, is one of the most
B. A. Mulder read a letter sent by
of Benton Harbor." This Is the unique yet developed by modern pyby George Gets of Lakewood to the
largest Aeet of combined passenger rotechnics and they are awaiting the
•nd freight boats on the Great Lakes Initial trial here with Interest.Dates local press, which has already been
and It Is known as the "Steel Fleet of for the Holland Fair are: August 19 published, the letter containinga
check for $100, as the initial aubscrlp.
White Flyers". The boats touch at to the 22nd.
tlon toward the maintenance of the
Holland.Saugatuck,St. Joseph. Ben—
--team. Those at the gathering gave
ton Harbor, Michigan City and Chi- WASPS ARE KILLING THE
Mr. Getz a rising Vote of thanks and
cago.
ARMY
IN OTTAWA
The Graham A Morton Line was orAND ALLEGAN COUNTY many at ths meeting were loud in
ganized Afty years ago by J. H. « Serious danger from army worms their praises, enumerating the many
Graham and Andrew Crawford. Some In Ottawa and Allegan counties is instances when Mr. Gets had jumped
time later Mr. Crawford withdrew past. Large numbers are being killed Into the breech, especially where
from the company and J. S. Morton by their natural enemies. The two Holland is concerned.
Many plans to raise money were
took his place as a member of the doing the most good are wasps, which
Arm and his name became part ot lay their eggs In the insect.The eggs suggested while Mr. Stephan who wa*
the Arm name. Since then both Mr. mature In the worm, killing it, then present stated that since Mr. Getz
Graham and Mr. Crawford have died. form small cocoons about the dead hat been so loyal and rsmemered tht
Graham Avenue In Holland Is named worm. The other Is a Ay that is not team so liberally surely Holland coulo
after Mr. Graham and Morton Park so noticeable but really is doing more do no less and *.t was unanlmouslj
good. The army worms are becoming decided that at least $1,500 be raised
Is named after Mr. Morton.
The company has had Its ups and full sized, becoming contracted in by subscription and that his money

o

-

WORM

he placed In the hands of Dr. R
M. Waltz, a loyal member of the team
and Peter Prlns, secretary of tht
Chamber of Commerce and that the
money be Judlriouslyused by them at

and length but large in girth, showing
they are about ready to burrow In the
it has passed through both hard times
and prosperoustimes. A few years ground and pupate, the moths appearago It was reorganleds and since then ing the latter part of July, according
to Prof. Pettit.
it has been growing In prestige and
prosperity so that today It is one of
the foremost boat lines on the Great
Lakes.

downs during

Its 50 years of life

EIGHT BROTHERS

TO HOLD

CAWING
'

DRIVE

IN

ALL GATHER

OTTAWA

A canning drive Is being planned
for the women of Ottawa County for
the lost week in August. The date
has not been deAnltely decided. Each
woman belongingto a home demonstration group will be notlAed as to
where various demonstrationsare to
be given. It is hoped that these
women will spread the news to other
women In the county who may be
Interested.

OTTAWACOTO

News

FOR REUNION
Recently the Cornell Kammeraad
family. 145 West 19th street, held a
reunion at the home of William Kammeraad in Grand Rapids and when
noses were counted all eight sons of
the family were present, including
the twins and one sister from Kenosha.
Wisconsin.

FF
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The Contest
TT AXES ind riling^
A costs haven’t yet

x

robbed the

BEECH*

;

The

history

of quality and Quantity.
Just as much and just as 'A
goodin 1924ui in 1915. vs

ment

is

Recent:year»
yean of higher
revenue, State and Fed.

adversity and

NUT

Chewing Tobacco

in

raw

material

BEECH.

bor and

|

be

will

one long story of

of count,

geous, honorable contest

NUT

tight tailed against
reduction in weight and
a rise in price.

a

tha beat and tha mmi
chawing toftma* 10c. tv«r

SdU
beet

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

bought.
That's why sales excaad 250
million packages annually.
That's why every third tobacco
chawar in Amerfcq taa-oantaibly protests against any sub*

HOLLAND, MICH.
You

such times when the Income Is smaller than the outgo.
As soon as the money Is raised a
sort of an advisory hoard consistingof
five members will be chosen to confer with the members of the team
during the season and g've such advice
as may be helpful. These men will
also supervise the Ananclalend and

no money

achieve-

continual struggle against

era! taxes, mounting la.
costs, we\* kept

of

ara welcome to uee our Directors Room
conferenceeand committee meetin|e.

(or your

unnecessarily

COLLECTION

spent.

John Koolker, Dr. Waltz. Wm. C.
Vandenberg. Andrew Klom parens
Abel Smeenge and others handed out
some good advice and suggestedcertain changes that might be made to
help matters along. However they all

came with a message that no matThe only one not present was a ter whom they had seen, no one
sister, Mrs. A1 Whitman of California wanted the Holland Independentsto
who was not able to come so great 'close up shop" hut wanted them to
a distance. An endeavor will be continueto play the season through.

made, however, to have all of them
It was then suggested that the livpresent next 4th of July when prep- est committee that could be chosen
arations will he made far enough be appointed that this committee be
ahead so that none will be missing. made up of 25 of the strongest men In
During the reunion the eight Holland,among them being manuA tentative date for Ottawa county brothers formed
baseball team,
marl day has been set for August 18. everyone of them being great base- facturers, merchants, professional
The location of the demonstrationball fans. Lacking the ninth man. men and men from the local factories.
A committee of three was named to
will be in Tallmadge townshipbecause
they substituted their sister to play select this committee, and when
that township has shown the greatest
one position.There were plenty of everything is set a day will be chosen
interest In marl excavation. The M.
grandchildrento form an opposing
A. C. will 8et up a marl excavating nine and a battle royal was on that within the next week for this committee to go out and make a whirloutAt with which they develop and
dig marl for one day to show how will be long remembered In the Kam- wind canvass of the business and
meraad
family.
manufacturing district and there Is
cheaply and easily It can be done.
The brothers in the order of their no doubt as to the result.
Every landowner who has a marl
age
are:
Benjamin
of
Kenosha,
Chris
Former mayor Stephan volunteered
bed on his farm; every farmer owning
acid soil should attend at some time of Holland. William of Grand Rap- to take care of the manufacturersand
Ids.
Herman
of
Holland,
John
of
KenIntends to select one or more asduring the day and see how much
marl can be taken from under water osha, Jack of Flint anl Martin and sistants from among their number,
and swamp land and to learn of the Leonard,twins, of Hollafid.Mrs. Fred and he says, "Watch Our Smoke."
Dick Boter and other merchanU*
cheapness and importanceof this na- Knopf of Flint, a sister, was also
present.
tural resource.
spoke as enthusiasticallyfor the busiThere were 36 children and grand- ness men of the town and If Holland
children at the reunion.
can't raise more than $1,500.00 with
a $100 George Getz to start them we

HAVE MARL DAY

a

f

POULTRY MEN

HOPE GRADUATE

TO CO-OPERATE

WITH THE FAIR
At the recent poultry meeting when
representatives from the differentassociations of Ottawa county came to
hear Mr. Jacoby give his lecture on
egg marketing, the matter of co-operating with the community fair at Holland was also taken up. Secretary
Brouwer Introduced George Caball of
Forest Grove who had heard of the

HAS A VERY IM-

PORTANT PULPIT
J. A. Adams, a resorter at Macatawa Park, whose home is In Washington. D. C.. told friends here
about a Hope College graduate who
Is making a name for himself at the
national capital. This Is Rev. Joseph
Slsoo. who graduated from Hope
Colege In 1907, and who has recently
been Installed as pastor of the New
York Avenue Presbyterian church In

elaborate preparations being made by Washington.
"This is the most famous church
the directorsof the fair to erect a new
poultry house that can accommodateIn Washington." said Mr. Adams. "It
1.000 birds, and Mr. Caball brought Is called the church of the Presidents
out the fact that since the fair asso- because of the number of occupants
ciation had at last done its share to of the White House who have made
properly house the poultry,the differ- it their church home. Lincoln’s pew
ent associations of tfie county should was here and is still marked by a silnow come forward and stage a poultry ver plate. It Is specially kept apart
show In the new fair building that for the family of the pastor.
"Dr. Slzoo, who Is quite a young
would be really worth seeing.
He stated that since this Is the man for so Important a pulpit, was

To the Tax Payers of the
City of Holland:

miss our guess.
Let's get behind our Holland team.
Let's co-operatewith the committee
that is to be chosen by the end of the

-

IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the City Tax Rolls of the several wards of the City of Holland
have been delivered to me for the
Collection of Taxes therein levied,,
and that said taxes can be paid to
me, at my office in the City Hall,
Cor. River Ave. and 11th St., at any
time before the

NOTICE

week.

MADE FAST TIME
ON AUTO TRIP
Charlie Wade, with his wife, zon,
and two daughters of Connersville,
Indiana, motored to Saugatuck,a distance of 300 miles, In ten hours, and
were guests at Wade cottage with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
Wade, over the 3rd, 4th and 5th of
July. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wade anu
sons Ed and wife, Dudley and Frank
Wade all of Grand Rapids, motored
to Saugatuck the Fourth and spent
the day In a most enjoyabe family
reunion, the first In over twenty years.

smallpoTEPIDEMIC

IN

ALLEGAN OVER

Expires July 26

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Circuit

Court for the County of Ottawa, in
poultry center, the exhibitions at the called from the Reformed church
The last family quarantinedfor Chancery:
where
he
had
been
remarkablv
sucfair in the past were not representative
smallpoxat Allegan has been released Sarah Dean, Plaintiff,
of the Industry, due mainly to the cessful. He Is a man of unusual abil- and no new cases have been reportV8.
ity, eloquent and a master In sermonfact that the1 old buildingwas not
izing. Some of those who have heard ed In several days. Out of some 100 James F. Dean, Defendant.
pulted to exhibit In and poultrymen
cases none were fatal nor really serSuit pending In the circuit court for
with Ane birds did not want to send him In his new pulpit pronounce him ious. Other cities have not escaped so the county of Ottawa In Chancery, at)
the most eloquent preacherIn Washthem there for that reason. But with ington."
well, there having been some 200 the city of Grand Haven, said county
a Ane chicken house specially built
deaths in Detroit, where the type was on the 6th day of June, A. D. 1924.
for them these objections are oververy virulent. One Interesting feature
In this cause It appearing from
come and there will be no reason G. R. Herald. — Vance P. Mape who of the Allegan situation was that affidavit
on file that It cannot be as-i
became
sales
manager
of
the
West
why the poultrymenof Ottawa county
smallpox and chlckenpoxoccasionally certalned In what state or county the
Michigan
Furniture
company
only
a
should not take hold.
attacked the same patient,some hav- eald defendantJames F. Dean resides,
It was unanimously decided by the couple of years ago has been making ing one disease first, some the oUier. therefore, on motion of Robinson A
a
tremendous
success
of
the
line.
organization present to cooperate and
An attack of either does not give Im- Parsons, attorneysfor said plaintiff,
get hack of the fair exhibit early. That The cotnpany Is not only making bet- munity from the other. So very mild it la ordered that he said defendant,
ter
furniture
than
It
ever
did
before
being the case, hlrds from Grand Hawere the cases of smallpox that It was James F. Dean, cause his appearance
ven. Coopersvllle.Forest Grove. Zee- but It is making deliveries promptly often difficult to say at first what was to be entered In this cause on or beInnd and Holland will be placed on and that la one of the things the the trouble. An amusing case of this fore three months from the date of
exhibition as well as a large number dealers particularly appreciate.
The line which now occupies the was when one of the telephoneem- this order and that within forty days
from Allegan county,
entire second Aoor of the Furniture ployees developed a slight rash and from the date hereof the said plaintiff
temple la in the present market- more order* were given for all to be vacci- cause this order to be published In the
complete and more Interesting than nated. There was wailing and limping Holland City News, a newspaper printever. For the last several seasons, the and gnashing of teeth. It wasn’t small ed and publishedand circulating in
said county of Ottawa, said publicaest Michigan hAs been bringing out pox after all.
tlon to be continued therein once each
some mos tadvanced designs and this
week for six weeks in succession.
FISH
season it Is making still another
Dated June 6th, 1924.
startlingbreak.
The choir of the Sixth Reformed
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
A new suite which is given the
church and their friends.42 In all. name of Francois Premier Is parCircuit Judge.
went by auto to Weed’s place Friday ticularly Interesting and altogether
Robinson A Parsons,
jiight and enjoyed a real Ash dinner. beautiful.It occupies the place of
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
After an elaborate meal the evenlnr honor opposite the entrance to the
Business Address.
was spent In musical games, songs and show room and is attracting all sorts
Holland,* Michigan.
various contests and all reported they of attention.
had the time of their lives The con
To really get all the Ane points of
ktory of the church felt they wanted this particular suite one should talk
to show their appreciationof the with M. M. Llndensteln, the salesman
P. D. d (Pttky
choir’s faithful work during the past
Qokt-h.agMs t «•*«, mmgh «*
Metropolitan dlztrlct for
jresr bv giving ihem this outing.
Llndy claims this Is his baby and kUI illlsn b«lbu„t reaches, Isas sr
The choir presented Mr. Vnnderalul*he s altogether proud of It. Anyway •Mbs sad stats (stars gsaerstiess b
em aad dess ost iajare the
with s «ultaWe gift In appreciation of It Is good furniture and Is being well
hl« ae^ices «ith the choir during the
. Il ^ not the only suite In
**»• I*®** k what P. D.
past vear This choir, altho only . nmv l ' howJver‘ , There are many
is the place to have
Q. is llks, bsdbogs sUnd as rood a chance

—

|

CHOIR

MEMBERS

Kills

Pesky

Bed-Bugs
P.D.Q.

PiiHMpilBlala

n

£85*

yea- old «s taking Its place among the
leading choirs of the city.

— o

e*Ch

"

-

Misses Gertrude Vanden Barg and
M*- Ben T-jmne were Grand Rapids
visitors Saturday.

but that four per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes paid between the sixteenth

day of August and the

WOrthy °‘

as a snowball In a iuitly famed heat

ra-

opoot free la ertry packac*
of P. D. d. to enable yon to kill them and

slmSS^Sld forT
Mr«. W. H. Johnston,

7Z HIS

OFFICE

your printing done, no
matter what kind it may be.

first

day of

September next.

DINNER

ENJOY

-

without any charge for collection,

day of September
be re-assessedupon the General Tax Roll for payment and

All taxes not paid on or before the
shall

collection.

On

ail

such there

of four per cent to cover

shall

first

be added

from September 1st

for interest the
to

sum

January 1st next

thereafter,and a collectionfee of four per cent.
I

shall be at

Monday

my

office on every

in July to and including

tween the hours
and 15th day

of

8:00

of July

a.

week day from the

the 15th day of AugtMt, be-

m. and 5:30

p.

m.

apd 9th and 15th day

the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 9:00

first

p.

of

And on

the 12th

August, between

m. to receive payment of such

taxes as are oflered me.

Dated Holland, Mich., Jnly 7, A. D., 1924

b0UlW' ^Ull°

DOE8BURG DRUG COMPANY
and Other Leading Druggiata

M. B.

BOWMASTER, City

Treasnrer

'

Holland City

Neat
Page Seven

WOMENF-

the purpose of becoming
agriculturalists.
The previous sou
tiers who built themselves houses and
forts ^.socalled) were traders, buying
BIG
exenunge European commodities.
It is clear from Versteeg s account
A few dajTi ago M. J. Bchmldt of
that there were, both at Albany and
Chicago, who has a cottage at WaukaI^ew Amsterdam prior to 1624, perzoo, caught
black baas In the
manent settlements, probably combayou at Waukaxoo that waa the
Ptwed largely of men. while In 1624
largest base caught In local waters so
The Woman's Auxiliary of the mere came the agricultural emlgra
far. He entered It for the Oame and
Th.
__ __
F,*h Protective association prise and American Legion is looking forward tlon, composed of families, with the
T'he De Free Laboratonles.Incor- so far no bass has been caught that to completing the fund for a sol- expectation of cultivating the soil.
porated, organized a year ago for the beat this record
diers’ memorial In Holland. They | t,onc®rnln* these the pamphlet states1
n‘*ht Schmidt was out in the plan to make a campaign some time “The earliest agricultural colonists
and "“'Ph' hayou trying to hook another black In the fall to secure funds for this a er® not at all a success. In fact few
-arsphenamine, Friday was granted a bass as large as that or larger when purpose and are gradually laying their aay outside the 45 were real farmfac7u^Tnfn\hiitnIJ*mLith! ,.m*KU: he 8ud(1enly felt a strike that took his lines for this
| frs. That the first agriculturalcolon.
The Auxiliaryhas been collecting ' *8t8 hud been engaged by and for the
nermU
breath ftWay- 11 took h,m *n of half
the successful issue of an hour to land £he hah that put up funds for the memorial ever since
India Company for a limited
a piece of work that is one of the a hard fight for its life It nroved to organisation was formed. From time t"11® <8lx
years) only Is further emtTu^ln^AmsrfrA16
*” Ho,,anJ be a muskellunge and Friday morn- to time they have held poppy aalee Pha"l*ed by the Rev.. Jonas Mlchaelius
a ha f Fdwlrlf
,arnd ,n* Schmidt brought It to Holland to and benefit movies for this purpose, !,a nls letter of August 11, 1628, to the
Zoe^in^iAvI
John X*n we,*h It and to show to his friends
Zoeren ba^ he®0 e"8A»ed In working here. It weighed ten pounds and four the proceeds being added to the fund. Rev. Adrian Smouthlus In which he
This has necessarily been slow work aid A portion of the Walloons are
out
_____ are ounces and it was SB inches long.
new products, which
but the fund has been growing graduback to Fatherland,either besimilar to the German salvarsan, and
A photograph of the big muskel ally so that now it has reached a going
cause their years here are expired, or
government experts declare that they lunge may be seen at the Lacey
sura that makes a final drive desira- also because some are not very serare the only ones In America who studio.
ble.
viceable to the company.’ The privhave worked It out auccssfullywithout
Some time ago former mayor E. P. ileges and exemptionsof 1620 and the
aid from European chemists. Other
Stephan offered the Auxiliary his sal. throwingopen of the New Netherland
corporationsthat have worked out STORE AND P. O.
AT JENISON
In 1619 entirely
these productshave imported chemary as mayor for tbe past two
_______ , changed
______ ____ the
II1C
ARE RANSACKED to add to this ;-nd. This donation Willi cbaract®r of th® agricultural,as well
ists but the two local young men have
succeededwithout help and the grant- The J.t ATL. Jenison store and post- head the list or the Auxiliary when as 0,b®r settlers, casting them entirely
ing of the government license
aJ J«ni8(>n was broken into the members get ready to make the'J1.pon *be,r ow'n resources and Inltlathe crown of their achievement.It WS!?n*,day n,*ht*
chiV'-uw.and In appreciation ol ttv l,v®. though the company did not evwaa for them a gamble and if they' The robb«r* gained entrance to the generoslty of Mr. Stephan Mrs. Eva,pn
..... ....
had fadled to secure the license all P<>*t©fflce through a back window, L. Pelgrim, president of the Auxiliary, needed1" W,thdraw ,ta >uPP°rt where
their years of work would have gone wh®r® tb®y obtained $8 In stamped has written Mr. Stephan the following
for
envelopesand then they entered the letter of thanks, the publication ot
To secure the coveted license the J®ntaon *tor« through an opening en- which she has requested so that the
Expires Aug. 16
products
roducts must be approved
aonroved by
bv the
th« trance to the office of the Jei
Jenison firm
public may share in the Auxiliary’s
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Circuit
Hygienic Laboratories of Washington, and from ther® t0 tbe store,
sense of appreciation:
the license must be approved by the Among the things taken in the loot
Court for the County of Ottawa: In
July 5. 1924
Chemical Foundation on the recom- wer* iUch articles as bacon, dry My dear Mr. Stephan:
Chancery.
snendatlonof the government labora- *ood®- hoes, gents union suits, 2
I
have
Just
received
your
check
torles. The most rigid tests are bo,ta of cotton* cigars, clgarets.
pubucation
necessary and only products that are1 T,ie total ®*»tlmated value taken at (or two hundred dollars which you are
Plaintiff.
so
graciously
donating
to
the
cause,
absolutelyright are passed. The Ith® 8tor® !• Placed at $200. The robva
three products of the local firm won bers who ftr* considered novices at the which at present is being so earnestly
James Hutcn.nu, John E. Brackhigh praise from the government *ame ,eft untouched the office safe, promoted by the American Legion ett. Josepn Hutchins, Llcla Ann
•chemistsand are describedby them ian<1 took 8®veral packages of catrldges. Auxiliary. The entire city is continually showing us that they desire to Hutchins Eliza Ann Hutchins.
as remarkably low In toxicity
0
perpetuate the memory of our World « illiam R. Palmer, Thomas R.
high grade In every respect.
War heroes and Is In sympathy with Walker, Warren K. Semple. John
There Is an unlimited field for these
our purpose to erect a suitable me- Stryker, Robert J. Hubbard,
products and the granting of the govThomas H. Hubbard, Warner
morial.
ernment license Is In effect the same
Therefore we feel we should In- Semple Phlneas Spear. Courtas adding a new industry to Holland's
elude all the people of Holland with land Palmer Jr., Mrs. Courtland
firms. The De Free Company will
market the product and It means an
Miss Johanna Boersma presented the American Legion Auxiliary In our Palmer Jr., John R. Kellogg,
addition to the business of that firm some of her piano pupils In a recital sincere thanks to you, for your gen- James B. Porter, FrederickConthat involves an annual increase of an Thursday evening at the Prospect erous, whole-hearted endorsement ol verse, Isaac N. Swain, William
at present incalculable amount. The Park church. Those taking part In the project and this your very effec. Brackett, Hendrick Zuldweg,
Neeltje Zuldweg, William F.
product Is sold to state health depart- the program were: Vera Steketee, tive support.
Reus. Charles F. H. Brandt. Berments and to large sanitariumsand Jessie Dogger, Marie Dogger, Albert
Very gratefully yours,
tha A. Brandt. Edwin D. Blair E.
the market for it Is said to be almost Smith, Esther OUn, Marie Schaap,
(Mrs. Geo.) Eva L. Pelgrim.
unlimited. The products are now be- Margaret Wlegerlnk, Marie Ver Howe,
Pres. Am. Leg. Aux. D. Blair, Kate E. Vender Veen.
Marlon H. Dunlon (formerly
ing tried out by clinicsin New York, Warren Kingsbury, Marie Drost,
Baar.) Sarah R. Luce, John E.
Philadelphia, and Detroit and pros- Margaret Bosch, Nora De Neff and
pects of large contracts as a result of Nelly Schaap.
Gould, Janie C. Gould, Hans Anthese trials are bright
Mr. Silas Dykstra assisted with sevderson -or their unknown heirs,
eral mandolin solos, accompanied by
o
devisees,legatees and assigns.
Grace Dykstra on the piano. After
JUMPS FROM BARN;
•
Defendants.
FINE
BREAKS BROTHER’S LEG the recital a contest on musical terms
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
was
held,
prizes
being
won
by
Grace
A peculiar accident occurred Friday
for the County of Ottawa, In
at a home on North River avenue. Dykstra and Geneva Dogger. A three
Chancery, at the Gity of Grand
course
luncheon
was
served
to
forty
Little six year old Stanley Mrok was
Haven, on the 8th day of June, A.
D. 1924.
playing In a sandbox back, of hts pupils during the social hour.
0
home. His brother was on top of the
On filing the bill of complaint In
Unlike other fish and Just about evbarn and amused himself by Jumping RETURNS FROM GLACIER
else, the white bass are bit- the above entitled cause from which
off the roof Into the box of sand. He
PARK CONVENTION erything
ing ahead of their usual schedule this It appears that it Is not known and
landed on his little brother and bfoko Miss Katherine Post returned to year. Ordinarily July and August are plaintiff after diligent search and InHolland
Thursday
evening
after
atthe boy's leg In two plaoep. The little
the good months (or these handsomely quiry has been unable to ascertain
convention at Glacier striped fellows. But right now they whether the defendants James Hutboy was taken to Holland hospital tending
Park. Miss Post was the representa- are coming fine, according to reports. chins John E. Brackett. Joseph Hutwhere the fractures were reduced.
tive of the Detroit alumnae of the Al-- -- O'
White bass are our only native fish chins, Elcia Ann Hutchdns, Eliza
pha Phi sorority of the University of
except
catfish that are consistently Ann Hutchins.William R. Palmer,
Michigan. Members of that sorority
from all over the United States met caught more frequently at night than Thomas R. Walker Warren K. Bern
in Glacier Park for a week's con- in the day time. At certain seasons pie. John Stryker, Robert J. Hubvention. Miss Post and her party moonlight casting for black bass 1« .bard. Thomas H. Hubbard. Warner
went from Chicago to Glacier Park profitable,and trout feed at night Semple. Phlneas Spear, Courtland
F
Jr.. Mnj. Courtland Palmer
a special train and on the way during hot weather; but white bass Palmer
ck they had a special car as far have a system all of their own, epect r., John R. Kellogg, James B. Poras Denver. They also stopped over in led bass coming nearest to an Imita- ter, Frederick Converse, Isaac N.
Swain. William Brackett.Hendrick
Minneapolisfor a day and were en- tion of it.
Apparently the peony show of last tertained by the Minneapolischapter These flsh are caught on live min. Zuldweg Neeltje Zuldweg. William F.
nows from two to three inches long. Reus. Charles F. H. Brandt, Bertha A.
week was a decided success, judging of the sorority.
You won't catch many if your minnow Brandt. Edwin D. Blair E. D. Blair,
o ----from the communication to the local
Is dead or If it is either too long or Kate E. Vander Veen, Marion H,
press from the Weller Nurseries Com- BOUND OVER TODAY
TO CIRCUIT COURT two short. They're finicky fish. Not Dunton (formerly Baar). Sarah R.
pany of Holland.
Len Vermeer, who waa arrested to be compared with black bass as Luce, John E. Gould, Janie C. Gould.
Incidentally the local flower men
give a few posies to the Holland some time ago on the charge of sell- fighters, they still are without any Hans Anderson or their unknown
________
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns
press for the publicity given this uni- ing liquor, had his examinationbefore question a game flsh. And
que exhibition which was a new de- Justice William Brusse Saturday fore- caught at night added sport is provld- , are living or dead or where they may
noon and was botind over to circuit ed by the difficulties which darkness ‘ reside, if living, or whether the title.
parture In this city.
I Interest, claim. Hen or a possible right
Judging from the company's let- court for trial. His case will come up loads upon the fishermen.
ter the publicity has been far reach- at the August term of court at Grand
Most of the white bass come Into , to the real estate hereinafter descrlbHaven.
Vermeer
was
released
on
ing. and if Holland has been beneour lakes and streams from Lake ; ed has been assigned to any person or
fited directly or indirectly,the space $500 bonds.
Michigan. They commonly swim up persons or If dead whether they have
given to this enterprise has been well
the rivers to feed over the sand bars I representatives or heirs living. or
paid for.
across from Grand Haven through the where they or some or any of then,
It Is pleasing to know that the Welharbor entrance In Muskegon lake and reside, or whether such title, Interest,
ler company will repeat these exhibisimilarly Into Black lake at Holland. claim, lieu or possible right to the
tions, for even a child loves flowers,
If a sand bar’g location la known, said followingdescribed real estate
and an exhibit of that kind cannot
that Is under ordinarycircumstanceshas been disposed of by will, and
help but please as well as educate.
the best spot In which to drop your that plaintiffhas been unable after
The communication of the local
line.— O. R. Pre«.
diligent search and inquiry to asnursery follows below:
certain the names of said persons InHolland, Mich... July 8. 1924.
cluded as defendantsherein.
The Holland Sentinel and
On motion of Robinson A Parson*,
Holland City News,
attorneys for plaintiff. It Is ordered
Holland, Mich.
Two Holland manufacturing plants
that the said above named defendants
Gentlemen:
or their unknown heirs, devisees, leWe therewith want to thank you established a new precedent in tax
gatees and assigns, and each of them
for the co-operation you have extend- paying in Holland by settlingup with
shall enter their appearance In this
ed us thru local newspapers In mak- the city treasureron the first two
cause within three months from the
ing our Peony show a great success. days of the campaign. They did not
date of this order and that In default
We also desire to thank the public merely happen to pay their taxes
thereof that said bill be taken as con»
for their co-operationand interest early. They did It designedly, in the
shown in our undertaking. We had hope of that other uracerna would do The first time over the county teet feseed by said defendants their unevery hope that a Peony show of some the same and that after thle the man- for tuberculoels eradicationla com- known heirs, devisees, legatees and
kind would be quite interesting and ufacturers will come across early with plete except Crockery and Spring assigns, and each of them.
accepted by the public as "nice" or their tax money Instead of waiting Lake township*and stray cattle missAnd it Is further ordered that with"lovely" but that it would meet with until the last day, almost until the ed during the campaign. Below are in forty days from the date hereoi
partially
complete
figures
of
reactors
so much enthusiasm we could never last hour.
the said plaintiff cause this order to
have dreamt. Not only that. "We"
The two firms that have smashed in various townships.
Tested Reactors be published in the Holland City News
citizens of Holland are satisfied with precedent in tax paying In Holland
2828
212 a newspaper, printed, publishedand
the results,but our tourists visitors are Superior Pure Ice Co. and the Allendale. .........
308 circulated in the said copnty of Ot2875
were more than satis fled. Among Holland Ladder Co. The former paid Blendon ..........................
114 tawa. and that such publication shah
............................
2566
our thousandsof visitors were people Its summer taxes on the first day of Chester
Crockery ............. _____ 1180
34 continue once each week for six
from Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muske- the campaign and the latter on the Georgetown ....................2461
175 weeks In succession.
gon,, Illinois Indiana, Missouri, second day. Their managers said Grand Haven ................ 881
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
46
Ohio, California, Marlany and they they had an Interest In the prompt Holland ......................
_2278
241
Circuit Judge.
were so Impressedwith the beauty of paying of taxes in Holland and that Jamestown .................— 8837
230 Orrie J. Sluiter,
the show, the perfection of the flow- corporations might take a lesson from
369
Olive
............................
2850
County Clerk.
•ers, and the splendidness of the varie- private cltlenes who settle up early.
Park .....
320
35 Robinson & Parsons.
ty, that besides leaving their order foi
The custom has been In yearn past Polkton .......
.....295
227 Attorneys for Plaintiff,
plants for fall delivery they could not that corporationswould keep their Port Sheldon . ............— 361
24 BusinessAddress: Holland, Mich.
help expressingthat they had nev- money until the very last day. As a Robinson ........................
79
1051
The land describedin said bill of
er seen anything like it before. Among result the bulk of the taxes was col- Spring Lake .....
9
166
complaint are as follows:
our visitors were many Peony fans, lected on the closing day. That makes Talmadge —
136
221
who like Peonies so much that they for congestion in the city treasurer’sWright ............................
Conveys land described us be2418
122
make a speciality of growing them office. Amounts paid by Individuals Zeeland _________________
ginning at the S. W. Corner of
438
3304
for fun. These people grow many
the 8. E. H of 8. W. % of Sec.
are usually comparativelysmall and
varieties and know them when they
34 6-16 and continuing 348 ft
2799
Totals
33226
the
fact
4s
that
as
rule
see them. They were all impressed.
East or up to the line of the land
Percentage 8.42. Complete reports
email
and
the
fact Is that as a rule
We are satisfied that we have done
formerly owned by Mr. George
a wonderful thing for floriculturein the smaller the amount the earlier it will be available shortly.
Beidler; thence North about 600
general, and having the confidence Is paid In the tax season. The two
ft. to the South line of Holland
of the public we will try to keep this corporations that settled up Monday
Interurbanright of way; continup annually, and if possible hold some and Tuesday wish to start a habit of
uing thence West 348 ft. and
•other shows during the season, espe- the large tax payers settling up early
thence South 600 ft. to a point of
cially for the benefitof those, who do also.
beginning, above described land
Monday was the beet first day of a
not know much about gardening,
being that now occupied by and In
tax campaign experiencedin Hoiplants and flowers.
possession of the eald second
land In many years. Usually the
Sincerely yours,
party as per land contract dated
N. Y.
amount collectedon the flret day is Itf
Weller NurseriesCo. Inc.
April 19, 1918.
the neighborhoodof $1,000 or at mom
P. Weller, Mgr.
First party agrees to allow 2nd
- ...... o
$1,500. On Monday the total amount
party perpetually the right of
The followingclippingwas taken gathered In by the city treasurer was the title of a timely pamphlet issued way upon 80 ft. N. A 8. along N.
$4,276.25. The city hall officials canfrom an exchange from Alton, 111.:
by the Holland Society of New York,
line of Holland Interurban and
'Mrs. Ralph Borgman, 52 years not remember a time when so large which supplies some much needed Inextending from East Ave. to E.
old, died Monday night at her home an amount was collectedthe first day. formation concerning the situation
Line of land described above,
Some
of
this
was
left
before
the
cam.
in Alton, III., after a short Ulneea.
which In a mild and purely academic which said lands and premises are
palgn
opened
by
persons
who
were
Mrs. Borgman was known In Racine,
way has been interestingNew York- more correctly describedas follows:
having spent her girlhood days here. leaving the cRy for their vacations ers for some time past. The author
Commencing at the Southwest
but
It
could
not
be
officially
received
She waa formerlyMiss Sophia Peterof the tract Is Dingman Versteeg, corner of the Southeast quarter
son. Mrs. Borgman Is survived by her until the first legal tax collectingday probably the beet informed scholar on
ter (8. W. %) of Section Thirtymother. Mrs. Robert Peterson,one and waa credited to Monday’s ac- the subject of the New Netherland
four (34), Town Five (5) North,
sister, Mrs. Soren Hanson, one broth- count.
settlement now active. He Is able to
Range Sixteen (18) West, thence
er, James Peterson, all of Racine. The
give references for all his statements,
East three hundred forty-six
body arrived here this mornjng and COME ON IN, THE
and makes out a clear case for his
(146) feet; thence North to the
WATER
IS
FINE
was taken to Hanson’a funeral home.
contentions, which are. In effect, that
South
line of Michigan Railroad
Tonight it will be taken to the home
Art Visser, In charge of the bath there were settlements before 1624. ^ right of way; thence In a Westerof her sister .Mrs. Soren Hanson. 251 house at Macatawa, announces that although In that year there came
ly direction aJong the south line
South LaFayette avenue, where the the water is now fine for bathing. The
of said Michigan R. R. Rlght-of—
funeral services will be held Thurs- temperaturele a little over 70* and a
Way t6 a point directlyNorth of
Rev. James Oerrlt Rutgers of Hamday at 2:10 p. m. Burial will take large number of bathers are taking
the place of beginning; tihenco
ilton. well known In Holland,left for
place in Mound cemetery."
advantage of the opportunity to enjoy
South to the place of beginning,
The Borgmans were former reel the water. The recent heavy rains Hammon, Minn.,, to take up his work
and Mid suit involves the title to such
dents of Holland, living on West 10th seem to have had the effect of rais- as minister. Rev. Rutgers has been
very successful since his graduation lands and la brought to quiet the
street. The husband Ralph Borgman ing the temperature of the lake and
.from the Evangelistic Instituteof Chl- title thereto.
waa a son of the late John Borgman, from now on It Is expected that large cago and his transfer to Minnesota
ROBINSON A PARSONS,
captain of the schooner "Wallin."
crowds will go to the
comes as a well deserved advance.
Attorney*for Plaintiff.
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a
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FOR

for
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drive.
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on the Repu*

record at a county
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Orrie J. Sluiter.
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ELECTRIC RAILROAD

*

FREIGHT

nothing.

l.

—

I

and! —

PUPILS PRESENT

PIANO RECITAL

- 0—

WHITE BASS ARE
COMING

-

Stnric*

it

Superior And the Delivery

Quicker Vie Electric

ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

TOLEDO

FROM

CLEVELAND
LANSING

OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

KALAMAZOO

Michigan Railway Line

HERALD

a

BOUQUET MEN

Health

is

Welcome

HEALTH TALK

NO. IS BY JOHN DE JONGB, D.

_

HEALTH

indeed most welcome

is

OFLATEPAYING

my one after hav-

asthma.

-

BREAK RULE

to

C.

A moist lake or sea atmosphere may irritate but does not
cause asthma, or the big majo«
rity of those who live In such
an atmosphere' would have
________
ima. The cause of asthma
ia practicallyevery case that
becomes chronic, is pressure
on spinal nerves to the bron-

AT LOCAL PRESS

when

Agony

After Asthma’s

ing suffered the agonizing struggle for breath which ia
characteristicof the spasms peculiar to this trouble. Asthma, some have considered a climatic trouble. Those who
change climate in the hope of relief are nearly always disappointed

THROW BOUQUETS

OF TAXES

Much

,

SAYS

G.R.

Th«

_

m

^

chial region of the lungs. There
is a

peculiarspina) stoop noted

asthmatic sufferer. By
my chiropractic health method

in the

this disturbanceof
nerves is corrected and

spinal
health

naturally follows.
14 Ytars EzyirUaca

GniaiUtf the IKkklf as
lege af

Cel-

Suffered for 20 Years
Tben Relief

Cklrepncticaa4 the

Piker Schnl af Chlrayraetic

—

1 suffered from asthma for twenty years. I
was told the California climate would cure
me, but it didn't. Then I was advised to go
to the mountains, and it had no effect. I
consulted one physician after another and
received no benefit. I tried a sanitarium
treatment that was highly recommendedand
it failed. I am satisfied now that none of
the things that I tried had a chance to suc-

THE RECORDS

OF COW TESTING
NEARLY COMPLETE

ceed because none of them reached the
cause of my particulartrouble until I began
taking chiropractic spinal adjustmenti. 1
had good results in twenty-fiv« adjustments,
but continued until I was entirely well. Du-

Township

ring the past winter I caught a hard cold and
expected a return of the trouble, but it did
>t appear. 1 am sure now that I have a
permanent cure.”— Mrs- Mary S. Desjsrdin,
Chir Res- Bureau, Statement No. 1575E.

;...

..

John Be

Ji

.
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EXAMINATION

a

TELLS OF

m
Afteraoenz Dally

DUTCH

& CONSULTATION

FREE

WOOLWORTH
Phone

2479

Evenings Tne., Thars., Sa.

SETTLEMENTS IN

BEFORE 1624

- o
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G rahain €

Morion

Lt.
Lv.

4

.

;

..

HOLLAND Dally, Except gat. and Son. 10:00 P. M.
HOLLAND Saturday 1:45 and 11:00 P. M.

Lv. CHICAGO SaTUIDAT 1:30 P. M.

^

Irani and Ship by Boat and Sara Monty
eeeeeeeeeeeeMMMueeeeeeMeeeeeeeeeeeeei

»

beach.

ino

Daylight Saving Time

O'

. -

I

NEWS

1

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Page Eight

Holland City

Nnni

CUN STICK
US NOSE IN THE

DID

rWheat, No. 1, red ............................
>1.10
"Wheat. No. 1„ white ......................>1.10

Corn

JULY REDUCTION SALE

SCHOOL ELECTION?

1.15

................................................

Oata

.....

JRye

...

-Oil Meal

.55

..................

NEARLY WINS FOR MEN
NOT ON BALLOT

Cracked Corn ................................. 51
.«. Car Feed ..................................... 51

•

INo. 1 Feed

NOW GOING ON!

64 ('.HAND HAVEN IS WONDERING;
UNEXPECTED STRENGTH
49.00

.....................

44.00

........................................

The regular calm school election
-Scratch Feed ................................
68.00
JDalry Feed 24% ....
51.00 policy was near upset In Grand Haven
Hog Feed ----------------------46.00 Monday when the candidates chosen
-Corn Meal .........................
50.00 were nearly defeated by men whose
'Screenings — ________________________
14 00 names did not even appear on the balUBran .................................
31.00 lot. According to the Grand Haven
Xow Grade Flour ___________________ 51.00 Tribune: cltlrens are wondering If the
'Gluetin Feed _______ _______
62.00 K. K. Klan had participated suddenly
fled Dog
.............
45.00 In the contest, anyway the Tribune
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ---------------- 55.00 story follows below, use your own
Judgment:
middlings ........................................
35.00
A surprise vote which swarmed In-'
«S" Ork •a.aaaaaaaa........a.a...aaa.a...aaaaa.a.aaaaaa.f*10

July reductions are in order, our bif mark down in price has come to clear our racks of summer sarnmnfs If
if you have waited you need wait no longer as prices have reached rock bottom. Thi* store haa shown a far™
increase m business which meant much larger stocks and now have a bigger surplus to dispose of Our noIiL
is to carry no goods over from one season to another. Hence, we do n6t consider cost or
r9****
A real buying opportunity. READ!
BENEFIT!

value.

COME!

,

.

.

Beef

.........

.....

11-12 to the polls after six o'clock last even..........
... .41 Ing came near overturning prediction*

•Creamery Butter .....
tDairy Butter ...............................
IBggS iaaaaaa.— — .......... a^. ........ a.
rSprlag Chicken
.....

a.

. . a

•Chickens

..

.

a a...

a.

~r

______

«4Bprlnk Chicken

(2 lbs.

and over

To cloee at

namss had

20

Half

manner. There weriAfUlOr W. Elliott,
Vi
present
•• Holt,
~r,v’ i"
v“';“ members
Board of Education, whose.
terms expire. The time requiredby

'j

II Porlet Twill and
values up to $39.50.

\law for filing nominating petitionsex•plred. and when the 'ballots were pre-J
.pared as required by law. there yere,
no nominee* except Messrs. Bolt dhi'

LOCAL

Navy

Vdvetone

$7.45

Coats,

Twin and

Mixed:

Tweed

price »

clearance sale

They include the newest in Spring coats,
both In materials and styles. Slsee for all

I$27.S0

$15.00

Suits selling regularly up to fSO.OOi July

low the regular price.

to

155.00.

the election, which opened Mon- 1
I day
morning there were no indlca
.iXK* aot hang a string of fish in the tlons of opposition to the regular
"etoter -and expect them to keep. It nominees. Few ballotswere cast durttvere Is no ice at hand, clean, wlpt Ing the day and it looked as though
4^7, salt and place in a ehady place the election would pass as has often
«ut of the reach of
jbeen the case, with but little interest.
-A neighborhoodcat at Grand Rap- ^ "hortly after six o'clock last night
« 'Ms.isaaid to have lost It* reason from ‘J1® total vote cast was only slxty-th* effect* of the racket on the 4th
#
-July. X>et us have more and louder Then came the sudden avalanche of
I votes. A
stream of voters filed Into
, Ith® Polling place and to all appear-

Porlet

.

Mothers will appreciate these values and
take advantage of this opportunity to get
their little girl a cost— marked way be-

Choice of the house. Costa values up

• At

TWO LOTS

WEAR

suits. Values up to $15.00.

$19.30 1

Elliott.

I

FOR FALL SCHOOL

$15.00

Price

30c),?1

SUITS

Gearance: (irk’ Coats

S1LKCAPES

1

.36 In the annual school election last’
been'
.22 night. Only two
.23 placed on th* ballot in the regular!
16.

.................
.. .............

COATS

1

$25.00

girls 8 to 14 years.

files.

^l

..

oti*1^11-

ance* the name* of candidateswere
92.Mfi.OfOtqr the P. M. R y on the being written Into the blank spaces,
complete reocostructlon of the shops While there was no proof of the fact,
- •> Wyomi^.yani* Including the erec- 0f course, It was claimed that the Ku
tin <»f severed large buildings give* Klux Klan organization In this city
Cban# Ratplds'oneof the most modern was voting its strength suddenly and
mod efflcleat railroad shop units In the unexpectedly.Whether It was the K.
country. The Arnold company of Chi- K. K. or not the big surprise vote was
cago. builders of the shops started the evidently the result of organization
aMrk- in. February,1923, only a few and previously planned action of some
« details now remainingto completethe kind as the same names were writ1- Sob. When our neighbor Is so well ten into the two blank spaces on 147
^..kaated»from time to time we some- ballots.A scrutiny of the ballot*
Mttnaa wtmtler why that small but orn- showed that the names were spelled
amental depot at Holland is not forth- correctly in each ca*e.
However failureto observe that the
coming. Surely this city has done evte&thing In Its power to get it and time for the closing of the polls was
love received assurance enough to set for eight o'clock Central time,
rather than eight o'clock local time,
. aspect It.
served to upset the coup of the op» Tfp and Mrs. E. Vander Hoop and position to the regular candidates.
^faniUycandMr. and Mrs. John H. Van
Friends and supportersof the reg-fgdt' df this city together with- Mr. ular candidates sensed the organized
«al Mn.-E. Traakena from Zeeland voting against the nominees,and they
•eit asMliay 'em an automobile tout lost no time getting into action. TeledMrobgh the Slates of Indiana, Illinois, phones summoned many voters to
loWTirM' South Dakota, where they the polls and
opposing
exphet to visit relativesand friends.
__ candidates would probably have been
(They expect to be gone for tnree,elected but for the prompt action of
'•sveeks stopping at several places of those who recoveredfrom their sur"Interdet' os the
(prise In time to get prompt action
Mr*. John Broekema and from the voting strength which usualhave come to their sum- * dies dormant
SwhTme on the Oraafschaap
\tamedlatelyoff the pike. Mr. Broeke- thur Jv^'^tt. 226; Henry V. Bolt,
ka* been In 111 health for t^®.
A47; Annlfl Van
p*

^Exclusive Styles

'NMr

40 dresses Jn Canton Crepes, Printed Crepes, Georgettes, selling
regularly up to >25.00.

is

$15.00
$19.75

W

jS^!.neV14^nf:J*

m

I

2;

Vaf,
g0,t.

Lionel
Horsaen,' 2;

Here are the season’s smartert wash frocks for morning, street, fports and garden, affairs.. High colored^
voiles, imported Hnens, ratines, linens imported and hand drawn models. All sizes. Here is the opportunity
for

which you’ve been wafting.

July

of Hfpa/'vo.Vd

High grade silk and wool

i

tod
for

tortithltotorc. .".PonW,

Skirts

July

Gearance

-

Silk Blouses

skirt*.

Regular prices up to >12.50. Clearance- pries

$8.75

Regular prices up to >7.50i Clearance price-

$5.95

Variety of charming styles. Exceptiowalopportunity
ing this sale
Dlrrrtty

dur-

7c,

and Broadcloth blouses. Yafoet up to fl.50. $1.95

30 sample Sweaters to dose out, coat style, mandarin sleeve. Colors: tans and greys. Siz*f38to 44. Priced at
|3.95, $4.75, $5.95. Values up to $8.59-

b°.K

,locaI time.

GIRLS' DRESSES

V«t®adydJ?ream

and

Gearance”

*

TvoteS
of * o^n^Mon^l^enefh
AdeeoraUng and not Tom, Dick and was being voted. The general
Harry who have never wielded a 8ion
the K K

believes that nothing but
•' iSt ^workmen should: do painting

coup*" N„

Lmu

rBurerto Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ram-l«atementwas made as to the reason
sey/Blenhwi,a daughter; to Mr. and .for the opposition at the polls.

t

Every dress in our store will be sharply reduced. Many handtome
gown* selling regularly up to 150.00. All includedIn this sale.
Tell your friends of this big sale.

Wash Dresses Reduced

^

su^L ®

‘

misses

$10.75

50 dresses In Batin Canton Crepe, Printed Crepe, Tub Silk, values
to >35.00.

j

improved.

i
.nat .the oonvenUonon the
• *24aenslnf Master Painters.
<-*

womens and

the

^
* '

way.

somewhat

25 dresses in Print* in wide range of colors In
size*. Specially priced at

..

greater part of the year, *
but‘ his c5n‘

Suon

Misses’ Silk Dresses

Sharply Reduced

?

,

Womens and

’. Mrs. Henry H. Nyenbrlnk,Blendon.a
t son? -to' Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden ALLEGAN CHAINS PRISONERS
l Bdscht 'OMre Center, a son.
TO LAWN
HMreTBcrtte Van Ark of Chicago Is
a uinnfl sff her mother, Mrs. H. Van
JLrk anA other relativesfor a week.
Hereafter the compulsory lawn
Jerry Van Ark of Chicago 1« the mowers of Allegan county will be
-guest of his mother, Mrs. H. ^ an Ark chained to their machines like the
galley slaves of old times, and F. C.
IWest 12th street.
Gallagher will chain his car to a tele-

MOWERS

WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES
Women's Gingham dresses the kind usually sold

Sizes T C# 14 year*

Jn

beautiful style*. Valves #|
to buy school dresses at ^1.49

Made from high grade gingham,
up to >2.50. Here's your
e big sacrifice.

chance-

for

>2.60. While they last at

$1.19

BLOOMERS
Llngette and lace stripe bloomers,
price |UI.

All color*. Regular

95c

GIRLS' KAI-KI SUIT
Middies and Knickers.Made from high grade Kakl
terlal. Regular price >2.50. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

r

Costume slips In

~$L95

all colors.>2.50 kind.

$1.75

811k Trlc»lette costume slip. All colors.

$3.50

—
| Sleevelets

Bungalow

phone pole. The two young men ar*
CONGRESSMAN MAPES A FAVrailed In Wayland for stealing oil
ORITE IN GRAND HAVEN while on a tour of the country, found
Mad* from scout Percal j
Grand Haven Tribune— Carl E. the labor of keeping down the grass
Best make
Mapes. member of congress from the in wet weather too burdensome, ana
[Sweaters
Fifth Congressional district of Mich Wednesday of last week Louis BeckIgan, Kent and Ottawa counties, is in ner (or whatever his real name is)
PRICES
the city today. Mr. Mapes* candidacy disappeared.This was not made pubfor renomlnatlon Is announced and lic because It was expected to capture
:$i.95
Regular ftOO* kind ]
•Ws nominating petitionsare already him at once, but the following day his
59 E<wt 8th
Holland, Mich.
being freely signed. Mr. Mapes Is a companion, Melvin Halterman. boardfavorite In Grand Haven, where he ed F. C. Gallagher's car and dlsap.
'baa many 'friends who believe he is peared. It was a case of "a day ahead
a most valuable man for this section, —way ahead." Whether he picked up
-especially,flue to his wide acquaint- his partner Is not known. Beckner
ance ^rlth local affairs. His activities was located In Anderson, Ind., and
elusive of the Collegiatechurch of bratlon must have occasioned the of compensatlag hit pickers In his
In behalf df local harbor requests,
have resulted in Grand Haven’s re Deputy Robin went there this week New York city, claimed more than event. It Is stated. Rumor has It that strawberry field* With every crate
4uest for a survey being includedIn for him. As Halterman has been 1,000 members last year, but each ol one prominent Grand Haven man picked the picker Is credited with an
seen In Anderson, Robin will make
these churches Include In its enroll- kicked one of the crosses over and extra half crate, wjilch In effect raises
Vhe rivers add harbors bill.
search there. In the meantime one ed- ment chapels which worship In sep- extinguishedit A crowd that was the price for picking from 26 to 17 He
-o
itor Is losing much needed flesh walk- arate locations^ The membership of about it, fled when this was done, the per crate. This is stimulating a numL. H. Vartden Berg, fifth district ing.
the collegiatechurch Includes five report goes.
ber of picker* to remain until the end
delegate to the Democratic national
-ind he wts wondrous wise. He
churches and four chapels, totaling
of the season which will very likely
conventionin New York City, returnZEELAND
be reached this week.
4,016.
Imped into a bramble bash and
•«d to Holland Saturday night. Mr.
ITS
Marvin, five-year-oldson of Mr. and
Within the past three years Hol"VaOden Derg had the unusual distincmatched out both his •}**."
land's Third Reformed church has Mrs. Gstolt De Witt, was struck by an
tion of having several of the New
increasedIts membership by nearly automobile Monday while crossing
York papers get out an extra because
To own property,. t» conduct a
300 and the number of families ha* Main street opposite Kies & Brandt’s
of him. At one time during the
businew, to build 9. Imss without
Increased from 294 to 410. Rev. J. Shoe store. The car was driven by
balloting Mr. Vanden Berg cast a bal|ot for William Jennings Bryan. A
inmranu is to jump tot# a bramble
M. Martin recently completed the C. DleptnhorsLwho managed to come
few minutes later the New York pathird year of his pastorate. The nearly to a stop before striking the
bush of trouble with the certainty of
,«.o the
,..v largest
__ ______
_ boy wlu> unexpectedlystepped Into
pers came out on the street with big
B.
church also lists
Sunday
being hurt
wayl0otthe
th*
car. The
was
Leadlines smeared across their front
thedenomination
denomination,with
wun ”an,the
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